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PREFATORY.

IN these pages will be found much food for thought. Some will be rejected and de

nounced by almost all, but this proves not such false. The utterance of all great truths is

thus ever treated; and the writer or speaker of them, regarded as a fool, a madman, or a

knave. This has always been my fate. I mind it none, except to mourn over the ignorance
and depravity of my kind, and endure that suffering such state of society inflicts upon me,

I write not for popularity, else should. tell but little truth; for all genuine philosophers
tell offensive truths, and are extremely unpopular in such a corrupt age and country as this.

Some of the views expressed herein historic, prophetic, philosophic, ethnologic, and

philippic are so extreme, that they will be looked on, by many, as figurative and hyperbolic.
I mean them not to be so taken; although, in translating and transcribing so many pages
from the Sibylline books, errors, in detail, of course, are made. Else to be, would argue me,
infallible and omniscient.

I may be charged with being blinded, by too much prejudice, in favor of the South. It

matters not. For forty years have a gradually increasing, and now preponderating, portion
of the people North, assailed the character and interests of those of my native section, and,

also, what I deem sound principles. They have exhausted every species of literature and

argument, in order to defame and injure them. Voluminous vocabularies not sufficing, they
have coined words and phrases with which to calumniate them. Forced, at length, as a last

resort to defend themselves, to fall back upon their reserved rights, and withdraw from so

injurious a connection, they find even such measure of redress and safety denied them by
their assailants; and war threatened against each and all those equal sovereignties, which
shall not return, or remain attached, to the old Confederacy. Many, North and South, are

earnestly appealing to this dominant party, to stay its hand of force and not imbrue it in a

brother s blootl. I differ with these deprecators. My voice, also, is for war. In behalf of

the insulted and deep-injured South, I defy and dare these foes to combat.

In this pamphlet I point out that which the existing condition of affairs attests the im-

potency of the General Government (their inferior and agent) when arrayed against the stern

resolve and action of a sovereign State.

In 1832, the State of South Carolina, although at home, divided, and her action receiving
litlle sympathy from her sisters of the South, compelled the central delegated power, with

the great Jackson at its head, and backed by the sordid wishes of a unanimous North, to

recede from its belligerent front, and acquiesce in almost all the measures demanded.
Unanimous now among themselves; with far more and worse grievances to complain of,

and concerted with, in full, by various other States, and strong allies elsewhere, she reject

ing all overtures for another compromise decrees the demolition of the present Union, and

organization of a Confederation South.

A part of that exalted admiration the reader will find expressed for South Carolina, springs
not alone from sympathy with her cause, but added to it, my love, through life, for the heroic.

I am, and ever have been, a hero worshiper. The brave and virtuous revere their kind. That
this gallant people should be so generally and harshly denounced, instead of highly admired
and applauded, by those throughout the free States, proves true the estimate 1 place upon
the latter. And the late refusal of the border slave States including Tennessee to act

more promptly in defense of southern rights and honor, gives evidence, too, of the degeneracy
of the mass of their inhabitants. That they shall consent, on any terms, to remain attached

to the North, with a black Republican at the federal head, exhibits the depth of infamy
to which they have fallen.

SACRAMENTO, February, 1861.



DISCOURSE.

Portentous and grand are the events of this era,

A might} revolution, involving vast interests, and

deeply affecting the whole civilized world, is now

progressing in our land. Already it has dismem
bered the Republic ;

and this but a lesser, among
the important results ere long to follow. Not alone

will many lives and fortunes fall before its devas

tating march, new Governments be founded, and

fresh&quot; channels of trade be opened, but through
and from its operations, a great re-action of senti

ment regarding the fundamental organization of

society, and the diverse social and political status

Of different orders and species of men, is destined

to flow throughout Europe and America. For the
j

happy teachings of this auspicious conflict, will be

to open the eyes of all the world, to the falsehood of

our Form of Government.

They will see the bitter fruits our many fallacious

laws and maxims have produced. They will see

contrasted in this dissevered nation, two widely
variant labor systems ;

and marking the vast s-u

periority of the one to the other, will then abandon

preconceived false ideas and prejudices against the

better. That this will be found the patriarchal and

nature-ordered institution of the Southern States,

all history and sociologic laws attest. Peace, hap
piness, contentment, and prosperily will soon there

be the portion of both serf and master.

Behold their neighbors North !
&quot; Whom the

Gods would destroy they first make mad.&quot; The

insanity of sin induces them to scourge themselves.

false maxims, birthed out of this excess of Ameri
can liberty.
The Red Republican shibboleth of Europe
liberty, equality, and fraternity&quot; has been

caught up and re-echoed by their wilder brothers

here ; for Black Republicans are but fully ripened
Red Republicans.
Th s levelling cry of theirs is false

;
for all na

ture and experience proclaim, that harmonious

society and good government, can alone be had,
where there is inequality observed. All govern-
ments should be strong ;

and the few, not the many,
its rulers. Caste, class, rank, privilege and prero

gative, where every one fills his appropriate sphere,
make up the only well-conditioned social com
pact.
We have nearly run our race of FREKDOM, as in

terpreted and practiced in the so-styled Free States

of this Union (or rather, should I say. of the late

Union) ;
and to keep from further poisoning con

tact, and save themselves from sharing in the cala

mities impending over all, which have been so

rapidly rushed on by the insensate Northern [tarty,
late triumphing at the polls, is one chief cause for

the more intelligent, virtuous, and conservative
Slave States, to sever alliance with that Fcction.

That this fanatical crusading host, should have
included in their marauding campaign, a fierce on

slaught upon the Southern people and their institu

tions, has been most fortunate for the latter ; since

it gives palpable proof, sufficient to open the eyes
Nemesis sweeps o er their land. Utopean dreamers

j

of the masses there, to the important fact that the

awake from their sleep. False Prophets and Teach

ers receive their reward. Their millennium morn
is indefinitely postponed. The day of retribution

has come.

Through dark and terrible sufferings and trials,

must the people there pass, as a penance for their

long and much evil conduct. For that they have

worshipped Mammon, the Devil and his imps alone,
must they submit to a purifying tribulation.

A satirical writer has penned the following epi

grammatic epitaph upon them :
&quot; Here lies a peo

ple who lost their liberty, in striving to give free

dom to negroes.&quot;

A truer would be Here lies a people who died

from :xcess of liberty.
&quot; The world is governed

too much,&quot; is one of the falsest, among the many

ideas and intents of the preponderating Noitb,
are deeply prejudicial to their longer living under
the same Government with them.
The South to itself, may and can, a bloodless back-

ivard revolution tread
;

soon eradicate all its

imbibed false Northern notions
;

consolidate its

various interests, and maintain a wholesome Repub
lican form of Government.
Not so the unvirtuous, discordant, frenzied North.

Her course must be onward
;
to what end read

history and twill tell.

Appropriately here, I extract the following from
the writings of George Fitzhngh, of Virginia, a
man of eminent ability, and deeply philosophic
order of mind. The ideas are the same as those I

Lave been expressing the past five years :



&quot;The Democratic party, under the banner the world is
, latter attempted, through false and strained construction, to

too much gov rued, marched to the very brink of the abyss of : bend the Con.-lituiioti to meet their native and original views;
anarchy; but that party is even practical, and pathological, i but such proving unpopular to a majority of the Union, they

lichand adapts its policy and its action to the circimis anct s and
exigencies or the occasion. It recoiled when it saw the

danger and the ruin ahead, and left it to Black Republicans,
under the lead of Reward, Greeley, Theodore Parker, Sumner,
and other distinguished anarchists, socialists, and agrarians, to

plunge into that abyss, which it (the Democratic party) had so

wisely avoided. Ir indignantly threw away its old banner,
the world is too much governed, when it saw mobs and revo

lutions the order of the day, all the institutions ol society
assailed, and total social disorganization imminent. This
tattered and di -grace 1 (lae:, was eagerly seized on by the Black

Ilepublicai s, b. cause it. exactly and fully expressed their prin
ciples, their p. licy, their aims, and their practices.

&quot;For the first time in our annals, the last Presidential can-
vass was a battle between conservatism and anarchy ; conser
vatism succeeded, and an administration was elected, instructed

by the r constituents to practice a rigid rule, and adopt, as
their gnidt a -

id motto, the world is too little governed.
&quot;

\De Bow s JICVIKW, Oct. No., 1858.

It is proper, however, to add tc Mr.Fitzhugh s re-

maiks, that a certain party of so-called Democrats,
still march under a strip of that same torn, tat

tered, and disgraced banner
;

&quot; at least did, during
the late Presidential campaign. But, let this pass.
The sixth day of November last (a memorable
epoch !) end&amp;lt; d the lives of all the parties then

existing. A few ghastly galvanized contortions,

hurled from power, the Souther .1 school reinstated, whi
ever since lias had the chief direction of affairs. This long:
continued supremacy has engendered the most bitt r lintred
in the bosoms of the leading disciples of the other It rankles
d cp in tl-eir hearts, as now mmifested; for after several

lulile, but, ftir and ligitimaie ntteii.pt* to retrain possession of
affairs at the Federal Capital, they resolved upon the holdeet
and most Sntannic sort of rev. nge In part, I do not blame
them for thus acting They found that the practical applica
tion of out Democratic Republican -ytem to their Northern
society was working infinite evils, and that the only way to
show its falsehood, and at the same time head off the South
and get. possession of the G -vernment, or rather to destroy
the fabric, was to join in with the already rapidly growing,
spurious, and demoralizing largest-liberty-spirit North, and
thus g-iiu supremacy for &quot; free democracy

&quot; a compound of
Abolitionism, Ked Republicanism, Agrarianism, Socialism,
and a dozen of other infernal isms of the same brood. &quot;

There will be no more compromises betwixt the

belligerent sections. None ought ever to have been
made. They were mere salve plasters, to soothe

asperities, smother truth, and shove the South to

the wall. This section is blessed in having no more
Henry Clays to compromise their honor and tie up
their hands, that the enemy may tho better assail

them. Though a thousand Clays, a:id Jacksons

such as wit:,&amp;lt; ssed in the present California Legisla-
to&amp;lt;

&amp;lt;

could not stay this revolution.

then tin- corpses will be- buried. And as
I Ca-fius

A. Clay boasts that his Abolition doctrinestun 1

, and (lien the corpses
thousands who then cast their votes for Lincoln,
are mourning now in sackcloth and ashes, for that,
to them, most fatal error; so, I doubt not, are

many of the mistaken followers of Douglas, for

having aided to bring about the same results. /
quarrel none with the^e for acting thus, because I

am too well pleased at what has since happened, and

are the ekar corollaries inevitable deductions
from the arguments and antecedents of his illus

trious namesake. In this he is correct.. And here
let me offend whom it may another bold truth

assert, that the hiirh intelhctof this nation, sound
support* rs of the Constitution, and reliable defend
ers of Southern interest and honor, have never been

is happening. No thanks to them, however, since
fon

T

m In *h WhiS nn*L. . .

they were but the blind instruments of fate.
John Tyler &amp;gt;

a semi-Whig, is perhaps, a solitary

The action of these two largest liberty
&quot;

parties, i exception, as regards the two latter ; but to his ev

has brought matters to a crisis culminated the
errors of numerous generations, and stopped the

march of mod rn bastard liberty. Hencesoon the
tide is refluent.

Therefore, do I look upon this revolution as of

erliisting credit, that party drj repudiate him.
How much for good or evil, the influence of one 1

man! Among the scores and hundreds of Sontli-

ern traitors, whether looked for on this or the other
s dcof the Rocky Mountains, you ll find eight tenths

vaster import than the one which severed us from
| f

tlu&amp;gt;m claiming birth in that recreant and much

jreat bloody French, inaugurated disgraced eldest daughter of my native State; and
chiefly so made because imbibing in their youth, the
false sentiments of that untrue Southron Henry
Clay. And now another gray-haired Representa
tive from that, Stute, after battling a long lifetime^
in concert with Clay, against the interests of hi

section, has been put forward by its enemies, as a
lust instrument to divide the Southern sentiment^
and play into the hands of the Abolitionists, by
gaining them time to peaceably take the reins of

Government, and then throw off the mask they no\r

are putting on, bv carrying out their schemes of
demoralization and conquest. There arc thousands
of Southrons now acclaiming for his success in con

cluding another, to them, disastrous compromise ;

who, if such proceeding shall so stay the action of
the Northern tier of slave States, as to permit the
induction of Lincoln to office in Washington, will

shortlv hence c.ill down the curses of heaven upon-
his head, and make them wish he had gone to his

grave along with his old Federal colleague.
But mo.e infamous even than the names of Clay

orCrittenden will be that of another, I much fear,,
false-hearted Kentuckian. A man destined, for

generations to come, to be execrated by all honor-
&amp;lt;&amp;gt; mi iiu-ii m ,i.-. urif nun mi- m .- i ueiu.tt in mi: .&amp;gt;oim. u 11-

j

&
. .

&quot;iv^&amp;lt;- .

_?

der the elder Adams, having the control of the machinery, the able and patriotic people, should he fire OU6 gun

Britain, or the

in 1789.

The following from &quot; De Bow s Review,&quot; of July,
1858, is likewise pertinent to my theme :

&quot; We have received from C. E. Pickett, of California, several
letters advocating Southern union, and a separation from
the North. V\ e only have space to quote from one of them
as follows:

&quot;The basis, fram -work, and controlling influence of North-
eru sentiment, s niritanism the old Roundhead ivbel refuse
of England, which, in that country, as well as this, has ever
been an unruly, dissatisfied, hard headed, stiff n eked sect of

Pharisees; aKvays preaching in favor of civil and religions lib

erty, yet th.-n.soiv. 8 the, veiiest foes to all freedom of consci
ence and ac: ion. Th; worst bigots on earth, and m anest of

tyrants whe ; having ihu power to exercise; it. they never
had the slightest conception of what constitutes true liberty,
and are incapable, by nature, of giving or receiving such.
Their beau Heai nf government is a sort of mixed theocratic

oligarchy, the w,&amp;gt;rt ever instituted.
The original st-c :

; inhabitants of the South were Norman
cavaliers and th-ir adherents, with which has been interming
led some of the better sort of Celtic and Gallic blood. Horn
to rule, and inh rently possessed with a knowlidge of political
science, these i rained a government suited to th&amp;lt; ir spirit and
the condition ot then- society, based, as it was, upon an inferior
and slave sub.-UftU ii. Such was unsuited to the genius aid
condition of the p.-.ple North. When the present General
Government was formed, the Southern delegates, though
yielding some points, in the main, framed it in accordance
with their ideas. Here was the first defeat of the North. Un-
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upon his beleaguered brethren South. His name is

Anderson. And it may be, that soon the proof, as

now the suspicion, will torce the historian s pon to

place along side of him, one higher in military rank;
a once honored son of old Virginia, but against,
whom he now threats to draw his matrieidal sword. :

Maryland too, seems vieing with other border slave !

States, to place prominently upon the record of in

famy the names of dis ing iished traitorous sons.

She presents her Hicks, her Davis and her Johnson.
A truce to individual reference, since the mighty

questions involved in this revolution, and pressing
for a settlement, sink even great men, for the mo
ment, unless present leaders, into insignificance.
And so numerous the topics crowding upon me, am
forced, in the effort to touch on ir.any, to prepare a

somewhat disconnected discourse.

The first and great prominent achievement of

this glorious revolution, is its destiny to speedily
dethrone that worst tyranny ever afflicting a na
tion the ignorant and suicidal rule &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f an absolute

majority ol the whole populace. To point out the

falsehoods in principle, and the evil practice of this

popular form of Government, would fill volumes. I

sum the whole, by calling attention to the bad pas
sions and corruptions ramify .ng throughout society,
and the now plainly perceivable result of this, the

inevitable anarchy and civil war at hand. And this

war cannot be averted
;

for it is the deterging fever

stage, of a long sick body politic.

In these Free States the disease is a compound
one, requiring this self cleansing from so many
internal impurities, and terrible shock and bleeding
wound given to the system, by reason of a forcible

cleavage of the last band binding them to the South.

(Since I am using Doctor terms, I shall here give
the preface to my ticket voted at the late election.

The physic is working well. It has already thrown
the patient into fits, which are curable

5
but only by

the usual method phlebotomy.
&quot;I he body politic is very sick is moribund ; and sinco to

individual patients in extremis, the bold And sensible prac
titioner does often minister with pood effect the cleanliest

poisons, as a dernier remidy, so I prescribe this alterative

nauseous physic, to a State diseased unto death.&quot; I vote for

the Lincoln electors.

We have long bragged about our liberty. The
word is a misnomer

;
it is licentiousness a

trampling under foot of every conserving sa

guard of all protecting care and wisdom checks

upon individual passions, whims, and fancies, by
reason of the self-sufficiency of the mass, and in

culcation of the false ideas of equality of that

spirit which induces the inferior to refuse to recog
nize his superior, and pay due deference to him.

Hence, the brazen character is rated at higher
value than the golden ; hence, shams and mounte
banks crowd all our intellectual professions, espe
eially raised up a host of quacks and wind-bags, to

do what only a few in any age or land are capable
make and administer law. Thank God the day for

our small great men is almost over! This re

volution sweeps them away, like storms the foresi

leaves. All hail then to its cleansing blasts !

It, too, is a levelling process ;
for the fool, th(

knave, and blackguard, so long in the ascendent
must sink erewhile to their appropriate sphere, am
permit the men of intellect, of honor and refine

ment, to come up to their proper place. Mind, no
matter

; fine nerve, instead of coarse muscle

which latter, of late years, has been so deified

throughout the Free States, must henceforth rank
the man. If a citizen be a good shoemaker, or

carpenter, let him stick to his last and jackplane,
and leave law-making to his betters fo those whose
intellect and social status qualify them for this

work, rather than making shoes and houses.

Our flippant writers, especially the assinine corps
ditorial, often assert that because a banker, a

lerchant, or an artisan, has faithfully attended to

is culling, and succeeded well in money making,
t is prima facie proof he will attend well to public

(usiness, and man- fa jture wholesome laws. The
ei V opposite true The law-making and dispensing

&amp;gt;ower should be vested in those few only, fitted by
lature and position, to render such high service,

s o State can be well governed Plato says whose
3
hilosophers are not its rulers, or whose rulers do

iot philosophize. And no country was ever rightly

uled, save by an Aristocracy ; by men outside and
ibove the mechanical or manual labor ranks, and

vholly disconnected from the polluting field of

raffic. Hence the necessity of a recognized Pa-
rician order of a titled and estated class, with

,he door open to their upper strata, for merit deve-

oped in the lower.

As masterly and conclusive an argument against
v Democratic form of government, as ever I pe-

nised, is a world-famed book, designed, arid gene
rally thought to uphold it DeTocqueville s &quot;Demo

cracy in America.&quot; This able and quite philosophic
writer most clearly shows, the worse than folly for

people to institute such system ; proves its de-

&quot;rading, levelling, and decivilizing influence, yet
winds up with a declaration in its favor.

Whilst upon French authors, I will read you a

chapter from one of superior genius to De Torque-
ville. It is found in Montesquieu s

4k

Spirit of

Laws&quot;; a book which, since its publication, over a

century since, has ranked equal to the highest
emanations from the master minds of any age. Like
De Tocqueville, Montesquieu, from seeing and feel

ing so much the evils of effete, tyrant monarchies,
leans strongly to free government, though fearing
the results he here so faithfully depictures. Even
the great

&quot;

Apostle of American Democracy,&quot; after

expressing such unbounded confidence in the good
sense and virtue of the people, and giving us his

numerous sage and unsage maxims and advice to

steer by, said we should need a revolution every
twenty years, in order to purify the body politic
and maintain our liberties. Perhaps had this been

so, we might not now be forced into the present

grand one, which is to subvert the Government.
But let me hold up to your view the unflattering

picture of ourselves, as so graphically painted by
the author mentioned :

Of the Corruption of the Principle of Democracy.

The principle of Democracy is corrupted, not only when
the spirit of i quality is extinct, but likewise when they fall

into a spirit of extreme equality, and when every citizen wants
to be on a level with tin HO he has chosen to command him.
Then the people, incapable of bearing the very power they
have intrusted, want to do everything ot themselves to de
bate for the Senate to execute for the Magistrate, arid to strip
th&quot; Judges of their offices.

When this is the case, virtue can no longer subsist in the

Republic. The people want to exorcist* the functions of the

.Magistrates, who cease to be revered. The deliberations of the
Senate are slighted; all respect is then laid aside, for the Sena
tors ; and, consequently, for old age. If there is no more



respect for old ase, there will be none soon for parents ; defer

ence to husbands will be likewise thrown off, and submission
to masters. This licentiousness w ! ll soon faint the min&amp;lt;i ; and
the restraint of command be as fatiguins as that of obedience.

Wives, childn-n, slaves, will shake off all subjection. No
longer will there be any such thing as manners, order or

Tirtue.
The people Ml into this misfortune, when those in whom

they confide, desirous of concealing their own corruption, en
deavor to corrupt To prevent them from seeing th ir own
ambiti .n. they speak to them only of their grandeur; to con
ceal their own :varice, they incessantly flatter theirs.

The corruption will increase among the corrupted, and
likewise among tho-&amp;lt;e who are already corrupted. The people
will distribute the public money (and lands) among themselves,
and having added the administration of iffairs to their indo
lence, they will be for adding to their proverty the amuse
ments of luxury, nothing but the public treasure will be able

to satisfy their demands.
We must not. be surprised to see their suffrages given for

money. It is impossible to give a great deal to the people,
without pqucezing much more out of them; but to compass
this, the State must be subverted. The greater the advantages
they sem to derive from their liberty the nearer they draw to

the critical moment of losintr it. Petty tyrants arise, who
have all the vices of a single tyrant. The small remains of

liberty soon become unsopportahle: a single tyrant starts up,
and the people lose all, even the advantages of their corrup
tion.

There are two sorts of corruption ; one. when the people
do not observe the laws; the other, when Hie* are ccvrupted
by the laws: an incurable evil, because it is in the very
remedy itself.&quot;

Both these corruptions arc ours, and but one re

medy to cleanse us from them a sanguinary chaos,
and construction of a different government.
A host of talkers and writers, especially our gab

bling, shallow pated editors, still cling to the delu

sive idea, that the leading politicians are not the

true exponents of the parties they respectively

represent; and that the people will, erewhile, arise

in thoir majestic sovereignty, to shake these off

and rectify things peacablv. Alas*! for such erron

eous arguments and hopes. These leaders are the

representatives of public sentiment as now enter

tained.

True, the people will become more purified and

enlightened after a time, when they will choose
masters of a different stamp ; (mankind everywhere
are ruled by masters) but this change in the mass
can he worked out only through the bloody process
herein portrayed. In truth it is regarded as axiom
atic that everv people have as good a govern
ment as they deserve ; and that the front rank
men those clothed with official power, or wielding
the popular tongue and pen, are the reflex of the

governing majority. Hence, where rulers aie found
to be ignorant or dishonest, or the two combined,
it is proof positive the major portion of the popu
lace are so.

But sooner or later, a day of reckoning must

arrive, when woe to those who shall be found occu

pying the high places!
Not savages alone do offer up human sacrifices,

to appease their own and their offended deities

wrath, and so expiate their sins; but all nations

and peoples in all ages.
Thus it ever is ordained in great civil commotions,

such as now commencing in these Free States that

all popular teachers, and, therefore, misleaders

like to our editors and stump speakers ; together
with those in authority, and who have, for some
time previously held the reins of government, are

sure victims of a deceived and infuriate people.
This vindictive spirit and action is proper, as it is

inevitable. For if these did wrong ignorantly, thej
should be punished as a warning to prevent other

aspiring fools attempting that for which they are
not fitted. Or, if knowingly deceiving the multi

tude selfishly pandering to their ignorance and

prejudices, and thus leading them astray, then
should they be punished as knaves. Soon, and
hardly a man who has figured in our intriguing
California politics, but will lose his life, be forced
to flee the land, else driven into obscurity.

History teaches, that governments alternate in a
cycle are subject to immutable and general laws;
that Democracies succeed in their turn, are invari

ably shortlived, and come to a terrific end
;
the

worse the longer postponed. For various causes,
the people of these United States, have already up
held such bastard form, longer than ever known
before. I say bastard, because, in truth, they are
no forms at all

; merely a sort of interregnum rig-

up a kind of temporary structure, to be used dur

ing the transition and preparatory period, to a nevr

departure in the circle of legitimacy.
&quot; That Government is best which lasts

longest,&quot;

is one, among the many wise saying of the resplen
dent genius who now rules the destinies of France
and Europe.

Let me, here, an American fallacy explode ; in

truth, a fallacy most everywhere entertained thai

only in a Democratic Republican form of govern
ment, is the power fundamentally vested in and
derived from the people. This is true of every gov
ernment, however despotically exercised

;
for the

mass of people, in a kingdom or estate, are always
ruled in that mode their genius and fitness calls for.

True, a tyrant may, by force or fraud, for a time,

uphold himself and an obnoxious form
;
but such

unnatural condition of affairs cannot last long.

Hence, every Government is one of opinion.

Sanguinary must, of necessity, be the throes and

heavings of a rich and numerous people, whilst

passing through this purifying ordeal; and addi

tional with us the cause for this, that at the same
moment, a powerful and extensive nation is dis

membering itself to be no more united. It is un
avoidable in the settlement of the many real or

fancied grievances all complain of. In our land,

gr^at wrongs must now be rectified great prin

ciples be battled for. Society is rotten to the very
core. The false Government rests upon a false

foundation. It must be demolished and rebuilt

upon a plan quite different. Peacably this can
never be done. Blood must flow. And to such

bloody arbitrament must an early resort be had. It

is inevitable. All nations have had their civil wars,
and history affords no solitary example of the set

tlement of any great matter of variance among a

people, sive in this way. Providence has so or

dained it from man s beginning, that the victory and
maintenance of all true liberty and genuine truth,
can alone be had through means of sacrificial hu
man offerings. Sometimes a solitary individual

suffices; at others, whole hecatombs arc demanded.
The time is at hand for a victimizing bio &amp;gt;d

baptismal of our land. It can no more nor longer
be averted, than to stop the ebb and flow of
ocean. It is the bounden effect of transpired
causes. Xemesis demands her own.
The ignorant, the cowardly, and the knavish,

essay to prove that these avenging ends, are the
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fault of this or that man and party. It is not so.

Such can only slightly change the phase, and has

ten or retard the growth and fruitage of genus
and seeds inherent, else planted long before. Usu

ally more guilty of the crimes, they so furiously

declaim against, are most of these arraigners of

others. Such fellows turn State s evidence, as a

salvo to their conscience, and to find some scape

goat on whom to saddle their share of the general
sin.

Poor Buchanan ! He is so unfortunate, as to oc

cupy the place of Louis XVI and Charles I
;
but for

tunate in being unlike them, not a hereditary Execu
tive

;
as he thus may possibly preserve his head.

If I speak harshly of persons, it is not to charge
them with being the originators of false ideas and

principles, nor to denounce this one for precipitat

ing, or that one for not staying the tide of wrong ;

but to assail radical error, as promulgated and re

presented by an individual or society.

Again to the gist of my remarks
;
and first some

general, then specific causes and results of this re

cently inaugurated revolution within these Ameri

can States. Except myself, and some few of Irish

birth, I find no speaker nor writer, in our country,
ever touching upon the fundamental cause of vari

ance between the South and North.* It is the

ingrained, inherent hostility of race. The oft-made

declaration about the peoples in either ejection being
of the eame lineage, is erroneous. The preponder

ating ruling North is Anglo-Saxon ; whilst, at the

South, the Norman, Celt, and Gaul, with their blood

separate and intermingled, compose the major por
tion of the white inhabitants, and give tone to the

superior and controlling sentiments of society in

that quarter. These three, which are somewhat

akin, can harmoniously amalgamate, and live to

gether under the same government; because their

genius and traits are much similar. Morally and

physically brave, high-spirited, impulsive, ardent,

and a little irrascible
;
catholic in character, and

dearly loving rational freedom, they are impatient
under false restraint, and ever ready to wage war,
rather than argue and quarrel too much, when con

ceiving themselves imposed upon. Between these

and the Anglo Saxon family, especially as repre
sented in the New England Puritan stock, there is

little sympathy and much antipathy. It has always
been so. Go back to Old England, and find centu

ries agone, these repellancies existing. In that

Kingdom, their form of government and enforced

close contact, has so fused their blood and cemented

interests, as, at length, to have smothered the anti

pathies of all the numerous races the Catholic

Irish excepted. Not so upon this Continent. The
Pioneers who disembarked at Plymouth Rock and

Jamestown, were as widely different in character, as

these nuclii of settlement assunder. And each

grew up, retaining their peculiar characteristics
;

growing, indeed, more antithetic, by reason of

inhabiting different soils and climates, pursuing dif

ferent occupations, and adopting different labor sys
tems.

* George Gordon, of San Francisco, an Englishman a deep
thinker, and a writer of great ability, has recently, in a learned

and able essay through the &quot;

Bulletin,&quot; said somewhat about
it. 1 regret that Gordon, in that production, should have been

imposed upon by Yankee authority, with some false data re

garding Southern society.

The original make, or rather growth of men,
was from different roots. The parent stems are of

origin diverse. Hence, the various types and spe
cies of the genus, and that innate diversity of mind,
which necessitates hostility among most races, es

pecially where equality is claimed.

Differing, as do the peoples South and North,

upon this radix basis, they might still long hold

together as one nation
; and, perchance, as in

England, eventually so much intermixed, as to ren

der separation impossible, but for this narrow-

minded, crusading, dictating bigotry, and vulgar,

impertinent intermeddling of the Yankees with the

local affairs of those at the South.

True, the Cavalier looked on the Roundhead as

his inferior in England, and long spoke of, and
treated them with contempt, the more so, that par
ticular sect inhabiting the confines of Scotland,
and of which are the Pilgrim Fathers who journeyed
to America. Here, however, in the lapse of time,
and from living wide apart, their ancient dislikes

died out in the descendants of each, as was proved,

particularly upon the part of the magnanimous
Southrons, during, and long after the Revolutionary
war, which had brought them together. Of the

re-beginning, progress, and now culmination of this

modern feud betwixt them, it is not my purpose to

enter into minutely. Sufficient is it to assert that

differing so much in blood and order of civilization

they agree neither in government, religion, nor so

cial relations. Likewise, their moneyed interests

conflict at least the North has forced a conflict, al

though three-fourths ot all her wealth has been ex
tracted and abstracted from the South. The widely
variant nature of their slavery institutions, has been
both cause and effect in this estrangement. Not an
isothermal line and soil producements, as argued by
Daniel Webster and many others, alone determines

the extension of the Southern system, but migra
tion of the two peoples. With, however, this

reserve that the further North the Southron goes,
the fewer slaves he needs. And with this other

exception that Northerners, of whatsover race,
who go to lower Southern latitudes to live, become

pro-slavery in sentiment and practice. All inter-

tropic and tropic bordering regions, have ever been
and will always be slaveholding. Say what them

selves, or others for them, to the contrary ; every
Spanish Republic upon this Continent is a de facto
slave country. What else is their Peon system ?

A miserable subterfuge tis true, but much akin to

the slavery of Old and New England. Central

America, I believe, has abolished peonage ;
and so

has beneficent, normal Negro slavery been abolished

in Hayti and Jamaica. But mark the contrast be
tween the past of these naturally magnificent

regions, ere the mad modern ideas of liberty had
laid them waste, and their present
The better to illustrate this part of my theme,

and appropriate to the whole subject-matter, I here
insert my review of a speech made by Mr. Latham
in the United States Senate, April last. It is from
the &quot;

Evening Telegram,&quot; of June 5th.

&quot; PHILOSOPHER PICKETT ON LATHAM S SPEECH.
Personal prejudices, selfish rivalries, and race and sectional

antagonisms so narrow men s minds as to blind the in to his

torical and self evident truths.
Our new Senator, Latham, has recently delivered in Im

place, a speech of much merit ; yet we find nearly the whole of

the self-etyled independent papers of this State, chiefly prompt-



ed, I presume, by their Black Republican proclivities, assail

ing it in sneering and detracting language. At the same
time, the Democratic organs, for what reason I pretend not
to say, fail to accord that meed of

]
raise it deserves. But

for myself, rising above all such ignorance or mean motives,
and unswayed by what I may have hitherto felt, by reason of

any comciousneKsof the Senator s short-comings. I purpose to

briefly review this speech and give a frank opinion in strict

accoid with its intrinsic worth.

Why I so much admire thespoech, is because of the excellent

style in which it is conceived, and vein of philosophy pervad
ing it all through. It mainly treats upon that

gr&amp;lt;
at social

and political problem the relations of capital and labor, and
of the n itural right of the superior man to best govern the
infer!&quot;! according to his judgment. True, the author ad
vances nothing new upn these Mibjects, but exhibits his

in nds enlargement, in being able to so clearly comprehend
those, facts, and unfold th-m anew, in clear, chaste and dh ni-

fied language, which the greatest statesmen and philosophers
of ancient and modern times have enunciated

; facts, too, that
all bistoiyand sociologic laws attest, and to greater or less

extent plainly perceivable in the main by every person of the
least reflection, in which list, however, vvu cannot include the
vision-distorted abolition or Biack-Ked Republican hosts

throughout our Northern States. The. speech is greatly bet
ter than Air. Reward s much boasted one it is partly in reply
to, inasmuch as Mr. Latham based his argument upon funda
mental truths, upon irrefutable historic data, whilst the dis

tinguished New York Senator reared his ingenious superstruc
ture upon altogether a ialse foundation. The one is made
luminous by a clear scientific demonstration, whilst the other
is hut a mass oferroneous theories and unsound reasoning, ren
dered plausible by that cunning j suitry and high sounding
phraseology for which its author is so famous, fn passant
there is little of that tinst 1 rhetoric and redundant verliiagein
this treatise of Mr. Latham, which before has been so frequent
ly his fault.

I differ with both Senators as to the origin and character of
this much mooted &quot;irrcprei-sible conflict.&quot; It is not of the na
ture desciibcd by Mr. Seward a natural and unavoidable

hostility between the slave black and free white laborers; the

latter, according to his school, having the right of the ques
tion. Nor is Mr. Latham right in declaring it the dishonest
work of politicians for their selfish ends. It lies deep rand
further back than this it arises from the difference nnd anti

pathy of raies. Centuiies ago the Norman and Saxon, or

Anglo-Saxon, the Cavalier and Puritan, or Roundhead, ill

agreed in the Motherland. The OIK the superior, conqueror,
and ruler of the other hap, in conjunction with the Celt,

given Britain nearly all the true greatness and glory she can
boast, and the other has ever hated these because of such su

periority and mastery. In England the amalgamation of their

blood at length quieted the feuds betwixt the u, at the same
time degenerating the superior. The American Colonies com
mencing their existance prior to this complete :tdinixture. the
two elements selected separate locations on this continent
Thus the Northern and Southern communities, widely separat
ed by territory, grew up, each retaining its peculiar ideas and
repugnance towards the other. And to this day, notwith
standing the transfusion of so much Puritan and other Anglo-
Saxon element South, the original No&amp;gt;man stock, mixed with
much, and equally repellaut, Celtic and Gallic blood, is iu the

ascendant, there giving tone to the thoughts, manners and cus
toms of society.

Now, I pretend to say, it was not alone the commercial spirit
of the seventeenth and eighteenth centurh s which carried to

the South such large importations of Africans, nor its climate

and peculiar productions which retain and multiply these

slaves, but likewise the preference of the dominant race there

to hold their laborers in this particular iorm of sei vitude.

Whet) Virginia was being settled, the old feudal system still

had a sort of lingering existence, and hence &quot;proprietors&quot;

and &quot; servants &quot;

chiefly composed the population. In time,
however, the modern ideas of liberty so much prevailed, as to

do away with thesH distinctions and destroy all control over
the patriarchal care of the nobility and others for the white

laborers; especially so after the revolution, when privileged
orders and distinctions in law being abolished, equality was
proclaimed lor all. The gentry, however, clinging to their an
cient predelictions, and indeed necessities, gladl i availed them
selves of the substitute presented in the Negro. Looking up
on him as an inferior animal, the law s and public sentiment

regarded him as property.

In the North a widely different state of affairs existed.

New England was settled by the descendants of those who had
been bondsmen to the ancesters of the Southrons; and herein
lies the true secret of so much jealousy mid hate this day felt

by nearly all of Yankee origin towaids the Southern people.
The latter too of late have been forced to hate back, by reason

of the continued provoking and gratuitous meddling by
the former with them and theirs.

This offensive chapter in their history (and why shou d they
ue so much ashamed of it, seeing the progenitors of all of us
were in theirearlier days, slaves or robbers my Norman an
cesters tamed as the boldest pirates on record,) added to that

ingrained fanatical bigotry ever so manifest among them both
in Old and New England, and likewise their inc.ess.ant itching
to interfere with Other people s business, are the spurs inciting
them to make the unmanly warfare they do upon the. South,
in order to achieve that grand d-sire of their hearts get the
sole control ot the General Government into their very incom
petent hands.
True it is, their politicians, to hasten thisevent, have striven

for years to fan these pre-existingand sometimes latent causes of
discord, bv st lengthening and using suci, levers i:i every slcight-
of hand and artful manner, to fleet their purposes. These
have so long and persistently adduced false though plausible
theories and showings respecting tlie superioiity of their labor

system over that of the South, as to cause niT.iy, even in the
latter section, to believe them right. Mr. Latham did Vvell,

then, in citing the fact, that whilst so little conflict existed at
the South between the white laboiing class and the capitalists
and their slaves, and none at all between the latter, there is so
fierce and rapidly iner asing a hostility betwixt, capital and
labor North, as to threaten civil commotion and an Agrarian
division of property ere long.
Another cause for this crusade against Southern servitude,

arises from the fact of the rapidly waning faith of Christendom
in their prevailing religion. Especially iu New England hus
this infidel spirit gained ground during the present generation.
Now. the human mind ever craves some sort of a religious or
st ntinu iital and emotional faith on which to expand its

vent-rating enthusiasm. The worship ot the almighty dollar

theJupirci ina Yankee s pantheon does not suffice them,
since our humanity demands a multitude of gods to adore
hence the sett ng up of the Negro idol North. An&amp;lt;l here Sena
tor Latham spoke some unnecessary words, his Scrip me re

ferences being now of no authority nor argumentative force
whatever iu convincing Black Republicans of their errors,
since tin y ignor .Je.-us Christ and the Bible, substituting there
for John Bro MI anil Helper s Compendium.

1 might, if choosing to analyze more closely the Senator s

essay, point out cei tain contradictory declarations, each the re

sult of the same Bumming up. In courteous phrases he charged
the Senator from New York with sophistry and absurdity for

ulterior demagogue ends, in dividing the States into capital and
labor oi.es. Was it not the same spirit which prompted our

wily little Senator to express such unbounded confidence in
tlie goi d sense and patriotism of the people, after he had clear

ly indicated the contrary? He knows it to be the truth and
might have said it that the sole ligament, stive a slight mer
cenary political one, now holdi g the sections together, is the

monetary interests of the North, but for which William II.

Sewaiil would assuredly be elected the ii xt President; which

event, if not bringing about immediate disunion, would socn
be lollowed by the same party gaining the a-cendeucy in the
other branches of Government, which must per force ef-

ect it.&quot;

Had the people North confined their efforts to fil

ling up the great Western domain above a certain

boundary, or even striven without any hostile

talk and forced settlement, to out-number the

owners of black slaves, south of such a line, it

would not only have proved good policy, on their

part, but prevented their running an insane, and to

them, fatal muck, against this order of servi

tude in the States where it is so interwoven with

society and government, as to necessitate the ex

tinction of the master race, in order to eradicate

it. Mad as such an effort, there was some method
and calculation in it, although a much mistaken one.

Reaping, as the Northrons have, for so many
years, such immense revenues from the South in

fact, indirectly possessing these same Negro slaves

themselves, and kerping the white folks there as

overseers of them, and the plantations worked
;

(since these same lavish and improvident South

rons, gave them all the profits of each year), it but

whetted their dishonest, avaricious appetite to ex

tract a greater sum from that rich region. Pro

foundly ignorant of the character of the domin-
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ant and servile races there, and of the natural and

happy relations existing between them
;
the hope

and plan of these cormorant Vandals, these hell

hounds of Yankeedom, was to create a war of race,

caste, and class, and get each killed off in the strug

gle ;
thiu leaving those fair lands for them to come

into possession with their white serfs. If this was
not their programme, wherefore their constant as

sailment of the Southern master and his Negroes ;

their attempts to demoralize and teach rebellion

among the latter
;

their constant effort to sow seeds

of discord be ween the slaveholding and noi -slave-

holding whites South; and, win nee the wild un-

found d hope of affecting anything in either of

these, except, that the wish was father to the

thought it could l&amp;gt;e done. Nay, we are not left to

the inference of such diabolical ulterior ends, as

plain as this is, since some of their less discreet co-

workers have boldly blabbed the design.
These people have been constantly, for years,

predicting a servile insurrection South, and growth
of a great Freesoil party there, composed of native

non-slaveholders, and immigrants trom Europe and
the North. Poor fools ! or rather should I say,
knaves and fools for I repeat, that all this false

thinking must have been born of the hellish wish.

And yet these villainous hypocrites, together
with many fools and cowards, North and South, cry
out ayainst the present attitude of the virtuous,

wise, and gallant State of South Carolina, and all

others, having a common interest and danger, and
conscious of the true course to pursue, for choosing
to act in concert,

Glorious and magnificent sovereignty thou of

the Palmetto emblem! Small in territory, yet ever

producing a brilliant galaxy of statesmen, orators,
and heroes ; possessing, even in these degenerate
days, a whole people imbued with a lofty patri
otism nnd virtue. Bravely has thou taken a truth

ful and dehv.nt stand
;
from which neither the ap

peals of mistaken friends, nor threats, nor jeers of
an infamous and coward foe, have been able to

move thee. More luminous and grand thy page
will be in history, than even my once noble, but
now degenerate old Mother. With crest erect and
armor on, thou hast thrown thyself forward to meet
the first brunt of the great issue, and defy to

deathly com hat the myrmidorn hordes of the North.
Proud a; d chivahous State I would I could boast

thee my native land, instead of Virginia !

But soon Virginia and other halting Slave States,
will wipe the stains from their escutcheon

; though
at a far more fearful cost, should thfy permit the

installation of Lincoln at Washington. South Car
olina speaks the voice of the South. If you would
learn the future action of the whole fifteen Slave

States, observe what her leading men say ;
for that,

in the main, which they promulge, is truth, and it

will prevail.
Let them shed one drop of that noble Carolinian

blood, and instantly the whole South is in arms to

avenge it. What gives this puissancy this all-

controlling influence to that small and sparsely set

tled State ; rendering her a power in the land, ex

ceeding even that of the grrat Empire State of

New York, with its millions of inhabitants, its nu
merous wnters, and newspapers, and immense
wealth and commerce? It lies in the superiority
of race of intellect of virtue of mpral courage,

in having a good grievance for what she says and
does ; and, because of the conserving aristocratic

element in her Constitution and society. The pro

tecting and inspiring spirit of the great Calhoun
the noblest man, and greatest Statesman America
has produced -hovers over that life long cherished

land of his affection, and counsels all its sons and

daughters to high emprise and patriotic heroism.

The shades of her glorious revolutionary sires,

are watching and urging them on to emulate the

deeds of their days. That many of her citizens

should then have remained faithful to the British

Crown, is not surprising ; having, like all the other

Southern Colonies, so little cause of complaint

against the Mother &amp;lt; ountrv. But whilst a-11 are
&quot;

rebels,&quot;
there are no tories now in South Caro

lina.

And yet there is talk of &quot;subduing&quot; such a

proud and warlike people. Why I ll engage to let

the whole of New England encounter that State

single handed, and yet fail to conquer her.

Something here upon this doctrine of coercion,
about vvlvch so manv words are wasted. S range
to hear a solitary Am&amp;lt; rican, especially of Southern

I

birih and breeding, declare in favor of forcing a
i State to stay in the Union

;
when not alone the

i compact of Confederation, and after decl. ration of

I the Fathers who formed it, maintained it was a ftee-

I

love tie, and for ttie common defense and other

j

mutual betterment, that s .ouU hold them as a
: unit

;
but the very genius of Ilepu &amp;gt;1 canism de

clares that equal co-States can alone be held to

gether in this wise.

The aggregating and cohesive principle of such

compact, is very Himpie, and easily explained.
Each State which joined this Confederacy, was ac

tuated solely bv the selfish motive of benefiting

herself; precisely the same whi&amp;lt; h prompts an indi

vidual to enter into a co-partnership. After joining,

then, of course, the interest of all the others becomes
the int&amp;lt; rest of each. When, however, a State con
ceives its rights so much infringed upon by a por
tion of, or all the rest, as to render the blessings of

the Union less to her than the evil it inflicts; and

she, after exhausting evcrv effort to right herself,

despairs of redress from her sisters, then is it her

bounden right and duty to s-ver connection with

them. States thus held together by the bonds of

equality, reciprocity, and affection, make the

strongest government on earth. But let this at

tracting and cementing force be counterpoised,
when not only is it the weakest, but soon the cen

trifugal force predominates, and off fly the com

ponent parts in asteroidic orbits. That States are

now found projected from the Federal sphere, is

proof of such propulsion by legitimate causes.

Hear what Montesquieu says about &quot;coercion&quot;:

&quot; It is contrai y to the nature of things; that, in a confederate

government, one State sh uld make any conquest over another,
as in our flays, we have seen in Switzerland. In mixed confe-

I

derate republics, where the association is between sriu 11 lepub-
lies, and small monarchies, tin s is not so absiud.&quot;

And listen to this from the distinguished British

i historian, Macaulay, who refers to what tyrants

|

term &quot;

rebellion,&quot; even in countries where the gov-

j

ernment is sole and absolute
;
not a co-equal sov

ereignty, like South Carolina.

It is very well to talk of confronting sedition boldly, aid
of enforcing the law against tli&amp;gt;ie who would disiurb the pub
lic peace. No doubt, a tumult caused by a local and temporary
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irritati&amp;lt; n, &amp;lt; tipM to bo mpprepsed with promptitude nnd vigor.
* * * Liu woe to the

M&amp;gt;v
M mi nt which can

not distinguish betv&amp;lt;cii a nation aid n inch! AS oe to the

gnveri.n.CM \\hirh think* ihat a &amp;lt;:M&amp;gt;at. a He; dy, a long-con-
tinm d HIM insntoi the jtildic mind, is to he

tto)&amp;gt;|d like a

Ktn.t tio ! Jhis error has been thrice fatal to the great
House of liouibon.

But of what avail these wisdom precepts and

friendly watnings of the illustrious dead or living?
Our people no longer heed the voices of the wise

and good. The scheming, selfish, ignorant politi

cian, nnd pusillanimous editor, are now their chosen

leaders and instructors.

Of all vein
gad&amp;gt;

s to principle ;
of all traitors to

their native land; of all ingratts to this, their

adopt* d home, arc those fiil&amp;gt;c-hcartcd Irish, who
are pr in). tin&quot;., aiding and al.etting the hosts of

AbolitioniMs North, and the handful of Tories

South, in cot icive measures against a Southern se

ceding Stale. Why the vt ry doctrine these separ

ating Siatts n.aintain, is that which Ireland has for

years In en pleaching, and i-triving to enlist the

sympathies and support of Christendom, in order to

get relea.-ed from their enlorc&amp;lt;d, hated British

thraldom and connection.
And as the Irish are a dissimilar race, occupying

a comi ry ID themselv- s. and demanding separation,
I have ever suhocated their right to this, although
well await; that the re;J grievanC -s of the Soiuh

against the North, are a hundred fold worse than

those ot Ireland against Britain.

It is recognised, indc-td, even in monarchial Eu

rope nt this day, that a people have the inalienable

right, to choose and alter their form of Govi rn-

ment. a:id It ct their National Stains.

All this, however, these pivtt tided par excellence

liberty-lovers North deny to the Southern stales,

and threaten to uphold their opinions by force of

arms. Let them try this at their peril. There is

an oi t-r pea ted, stt reo typed sneering pinvse ol late,

about Slates seceding on p;:p T.&quot; But whilst

forts and arsenals, and navy yaids and mints, and
revenue cutlers have been taken, and guns tired in

to their hostile ranks, by these sam&amp;lt;- pap; r seced

ing States, 1 notice that all the coercion and war
their opponents have as yet made in return, con
sists in thundering broadsides ol wordy threats, and
terrific fighting on paper.

1 mistake there have been several splend d feats

of arms periormed by the Federal fmces; that

famous ruse de guerre the evacuation oi Fort Aloul-

trie, and niasti fly retreat ol th &quot;rand army, one
mile into Fort Sumter. which so delights all Yankec-

dom, and their valiant allies elsewiniv.

Then, too, look at those noble achievements, the

spiking of cannon, and burning of gun-carriages in

two or three torts South.

The last ligament which held the hostile sections

together, has been severed. Twas Northern hands
and voices chiefh did it. The deed s their own.

In truth, the Northern people, as a body, never
had any love for the Union leastwise, not that

honorable1

, unselfish, and exalted love for, and

pride iu it, as those South long felt.* Almost the

* It is this widely differingkind ot patriotism in the peoples
of either section, and mistake the Northmns make in judging
Southrons by themselves, which so deceives them, as to the

meaning of the movement South. Had they &amp;lt;-ver compre
hended, tha the tatter s devotion to. and paramount piompt
ing to uphold the late confederation, pare heart senti-

iTK-nt. tiien would they know somewhat- the nature of the re-

vulsiou now tuking place iu their opiuions. The long continued

whole sentiment which swayed them in the matter,
was a mixture of the vainglorious and a vulgar
m&amp;lt; rcenary. They have ever calculated its value in

dollais and cents; and imagining the South to be

governed by the same base motive, had cyphered it

out to their own satisfaction, that that section,
when coming t&amp;gt;&amp;gt; count the pecuniary cost, in ad
dition to the other fear, these cowardly braggarts
ancitd their bombastic threats had raised in their

bosoms, they would, upon no provocation, decide

to take so serious a sti p. Hence their frequent
-neers of late, that the South &quot;could not be locked
otii of the Union.&quot; To their sorrow, though, they
ind the South has at length been k ckt d out of the

Union
5
at the same time the Union kicked to

pieces. Yes! Jeher n waxed so fat and saucy, he
iei.-ds must kick. Worse than a stall-fed vicious

Ass. he Uieked the hand that took care of and fed

lim. Deluded fools ! As a Southron horn, 1 would

willingly return their hale, had they manhood
enough about them to excite such feeling ;

as it is,

they are even beneath contempt. How idle, nay
lypocrit C, all this blatant, bawling this whining
cant about the gloriou* Union !&quot; Hosannah to

the mighty Union!&quot; &quot;We are lor the Union!&quot;

God savt the Union !&quot; The Union it, must and
shall be preserved !&quot; coining from the mouths of all

h fellows, w^ieu their every act gives evidence of

the contrary.*
Had they listened to the precepts, and followed

the example of such men among ihem as O C/onor,

Brady, D.ekenson, and Gushing, instead of Seward,
Douglas. Forney. Givelyand tii- like, they had not

then brought this great evil upon themselves.

Men who cannot or will not see the just lie ition

and n cessity of the South separating herself at all

hazzards from the North contending ;;s they do,
that sh&quot; has no just cause for it should rcm&amp;lt; rnber

a self-evident truism
5
a fact recognized as axioma

tic that no people ever seek this last n sort the

ultima ratio reyum, unless most greviously wronged,
and not until exhausting, and losing all hope in

assailmentof their character and rights, by so many in the other

timi. Iris been, dnriny; a few years past. In-getting a feeling
ot indifference, and finally disiike towards the General Govem-
ni.-nt, which held them in communion with enemies instead

of friends. The election oi Lincoln, forced suddenly all this

l.tient and maturing dislike and apprehension in the Southern
lio.-om. to produce the fruit we now behold. The respect and
love onci entertained for the common head mid bond, baa
been d^phiced by hate. The old national pride and idea is

de:&amp;lt;d,
and in its stead, a new born one aria n. .No com-essiona

the North may now make, can ever re-tore our a c ent status.

The Southern mind is bent upon a different purpose. A Gov
ernment to themselves, is what they feel the Fates decree

them.

* In keeping with such conduct was the late&quot; Union demon-

straiion,&quot;tbe 22d of Febnnry, by these same Southern-hating
Abolitionists. It is to be regreted, that ninny clever p. ople,

mostly of foreign birth, were bamboozled into aiding that class

of men to desecrate such day. So f r as I have learned, no

Southron-reared, except a few renegades of Black Republican

proclivities, bad aught to do with the ceremonies. Such as

hail from \\ ashington s own State and section, and most re

vere his memory, keptturtherest alool and silent. I was horn
and reared in a county adjoining the one. in which is Mount
Vernon ; went to school within eight mi es of that sacred

ish ine: often visiteu the phu-e: sat bcsi ie the tomb ot the il

lustrious man whom all the world docs love and reverence

nire than these very hypocriUs themselves. They, in their

hearts his memory detest, because he was a Southron. And
Net these knave*, for the vilest of selfish motives, pretend to

g;-, itiy adii.ir*- him, and denounce me, who studied his his

tory .ind character, and imbibed high purpose in boyhood
days, amid thos scenes so hallowed by \i&amp;lt;6 home-life, and ex-

en i-e ot private virtues, as a renegade to principle and to my
country.
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the efficacy of other measures. And of this wrong
and its remedy, trie complaining party is of right
and necessity the solejudge.
What worst- than nonsens ., therefore, to attribute

this grand movement South to trivial and transient

wrongs, or to personal ambition and spleen.
No ! it is among the numerous other vital in

ducements upon the part of the true men of the

South to cut loose from the leprous contact of the

foulest blotch in Christendom, that they may stop
this deeply injuring evil communication with the

masses of that section. Why, there is enough of

political, social, and trade morals corruption in the

Northern States to innoculate and spread pollution

throughout the world, though its peoples were as

pure as Eve an I Adam when first placed in Eden.

It is a land in which cowardice and treachery are

exalted as virtues
;
where principles are bartered

for place and pelf; where all high manhood is

scouted at, and where the women, by a natar.il

law impelling them, have become so disgusted
with the pusillanimity of the other sex, as to unsex

themselves in order to perform the part of men.

Already their foul influence and touch at the

seat of the Federal Government, and that New
York system of political chicane, which has per-

colated all through the Union, to greater or less

extent, save in South Carolina alone, has much
tainted many Southern politicians, and thereby
lowered the dignity of that once uudehled and

proud section.

And I now declare, as for ten years past have

been declaring, that it was the teachings and per
suasion of the Northern Democracy and Whigs, too,

and efforts of office seekers South to keep in har

mony with them, and thus secure the reins of Gov
ernment and the offices, which more than anything
elsa. has tended to lesson the standard of Southern

morals to cause Northern people to cease their

once high deference to Southern, and which has

mistified and misled the people everywhere, as to the

true issues before the country.
The recent action of most of the leaders of these

pretended Northern friends of the South, proves

my previous estimates of their character correct.

For several years they have been iterating and re

iterating, that the victory of a sectional party hold

ing the &quot;

Republican
&quot;

doctrines, would not only
drive the South out oi the Union, but.in their opinion,

justify them in such revolutionary movement. Yet
what do we behold? Why, when this contingency
does arise, and the South feels bound to act accord

ing to their enunciated views, instead ot standing

by her still, and more manfully than before oppos
ing her assailants, themselves join with these very
assailants, and as fiercly as any, denounce the

present action of the Southern people, and proclaim
intent to aid in whipping them into subjection
to the very power that they had hitherto said the

South ought, even by force of arms, to oppose. It

must soon be tested, whether the rank and file

within those States, sanction this latter conduct of

these treacherous leaders.

But let me leave for grander, pleasanter themes,
this vexatious, filthy topic. States, as well as in

dividuals, should trust but little to outside friend

ships. The gods help those who help thems lives.

The South has been taught a useful lesson, during
her misalliance with the North

;
has learned that

she must depend upon, and have faith in herself

almost alone. A mighty change does now come
over the spirit of her dream.
A magnificent vista opens to the people South

;
a

most brilliant future awaits them. Homogeneous,
us a body, and having a common interest and wish
to uphold and perpetuate their servile institution,
the present fifteen States there, with contiguous
territory West, as far as the Pacific Ocean, will

early league together, and consolidate a rich and

powerful Republic. Learning wisdom from their

own experience, and seeing the sad effects of a too

popular and class levelling government North, they
will gradually adopt the old Roman Republican
system, and continue it for centuries. While the

North will at once plunge into chaos and a sangui

nary civil war, break up into various combinations
and single States perhaps cities, all vainly striv

ing, for a time, to keep up a Democratic form of

Government
; soon, however, to find themselves

uud. r the strong rule of military Despots.
It is chiefly the poor and more ignorant classes

North ; the very ones, who, mistaughl and debauch
ed by mountebank politicians and writers, are now
contending for the largest liberty, will, aided and
incited by certain superior, but hitherto neglected
intellects, be the first to acclaim for this one man
power. They will choose him as a master and pro-

teeter, in preference to the far worse tyranny of

that ignoble, vulgar oligarchy of mere wealth, now
indirectly ruling and polluting them. Moreover,
this will be imperative on all, to get rid of anarchy,
and secure peace and order.

To our too open portals and pressing invitation

to European immigration, and the too easy and in

discriminate citizenizing of the immense numbers

(mostly of the lower ordjrs) who have fl &amp;gt;oded the
tree States, is traceble an important cause of their

loss of patriotism and virtue. -Tis thu;5 the North
ern States have been denationalized, and more has

tily and deeply degraded. A similar fate, though
not to such degree, awaits the Southern, \vhen
their import trade is shipped directly to their own
ports, unless the new Confederacy shall refuse citi

zenship to all strangers, except those proved meri
torious : and these, by spec.al legislative enact
ments. In addition to this disinvitation to the

sans culotte of other countries, let them increase their

now much preferable labor basis, as rapidly as pos
sible, by reopening immediately the African slave

trade, and spread the institution westward to the

Pacific ocean.* So palpable, indeed, is this superior

policy, that I question little, th .: South will thus

discourage immigration, except the few of wealth,

talent, taste or better manhood, who may seek a
home in her inviting realm, and open wide their

gates to a large inflow of slaves from Africa. In
truth siie has already as many free inhabitants, with
their natural increase, as she needs. These now
number near nine millions. Should she have four
times the slaves as freemen it will be none too

many. Rome imperial world conquering Rome
had this relative proportion of free and bondsmen.
The classic States of Greece far more; since Athens,
in her palmiest day, had but twenty thousand citi-

* Of course the leading intellects of the &quot;Confederate States
of America,&quot; Will let this and other important qne.-itioiis of

dispute among th-nnelvos, lie quiescent until all the slave
St tte:* become compacted, and their Government acknowledg
ed by other nations.
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zens, ton thousand resident Foreigners, who were
debarred from all participation in the Government,
and four hundred thousand slaves.

For several years I have been writing letters to

persons South, urging the main ideas hi rein ad

vanced
; counselling them to make extensive mili

tary preparation, as well for this long and clearly
foreseen event of dissolution, as to develop and em

ploy their genius for war. which is so superior in

them to any people on the globe ;
and encourage an

intendency to arms, as the sure and only road to

national greatness and renown. Likewise pointed
out the policy of cementing a strong league of ami

ty and close &quot;commercial interest with France, their

natural ally, especially under the dynasty of the

Boneparte& At the same time to guard against the

machinations of their arch enemy and detainer Bri

tain
;
ov(. r which purse-bloated and domineering, but

now waning power, this French alliance, theircotton

product, and warlike traits, will enable them to hold
the whip handle. And yet England is no true

friend of the North. They are both world-roaming,
selfish, money-seekers ;

both great manufacturers
and merchants, and eagerly contending for the

trade and profits of all countries hence are jealous
rival--. Tnis nation has. therefore, long been befool

ing the foolish North, in feeding the Abolition sen-

sending to ex-Governor Smith of Virginia, and
which may possibly be published cast :

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28th, 1860.

GOVERNOR SMITH : Before giving the promised extracts from
Lord Bacon. 1 wish to refute the stereotyped congratulations,
so inc.- ssantly leiterated bv most all our statesmen, editors,
and 4th of July orators that we, as a i eople, are most fortu

nate, and especially blessed, in having no strong nation upon
this continent to molest or make us alraid. N &amp;gt;w tor yearn I

have been as constantly asseverating the reverse; and this one
of my chief grounds for disunion that then there will exist

contiguous powers to be jealous of each other, and occasionally
have combat of arms.

Not Bacon alone, but all history and philosophy teach,
that a people can alone preserve their virtue, their intellect
and bravery, in bein.v: always prepared for. and frequ-ntiy en
gaged in war. For too long a peace enteebles and corrupts
rusts the brain and mo -als; whi st war re-eneigi/es the intel
lect and spirit, and *-\ Ives great virtues. A pwn -eabl sepa
ration of the free and slave States should not be desired.
The South, however, has nothing to fetr from the North, were
she quadruple instead of double her own population, because
the components of that section are most heterogeneous and
discordant. Her best lighting men, to the eastward, are most
ly I ish, and descendants of the Irish ; and these must, of nc-

cessity, be allies ol the South ;
for it is a question, we in Cali

fornia, where all the elements exist for observation, cannot yet
determine whether the Yankee most hates the Irish ai.d the
Catholic religion, or Southerners and their slavery institution.

And. notwithstanding the Germans throughout ihn northern
States, mostly voted with this dominant race, at the late elec

tion, and were largely instrumental in giving them their vic

tory through the ballot box, yet, when it comes to fighting,

timent there, and encouraging encroachments upon I

these al ies wil1 &quot; ot
,
be &quot; them ; at any rate, not after a

.

a
. .P ,

T time, when your free-thinking. Sundav-pleasuiing Teutons
the South, 111 order to effect that long darling Ob-

,,,., ,1!1VP , af}

-

bey ,,ml all |)eradventure fhey will, become em
bittered against the hierarchal rule arid bigot tyranny of the
Puritan. My &amp;lt; nly fear f r theS -nth. is, that this inevitable
home war of race and class at the North, will prevent their

having a foe from that quarter to cross bayonets with.

And now loi some Baconian wisdom. I copy from his es

say Of the true greatness of Kingdoms and Estates. [Omit
ted ]

Beyond all question, France is the most warlike, and
per consequence, most poweiful nation on earth at this day.
Under the wise, energetic, and liberal rule of her present il

lustrious Emperor, who so strictly adheres to the Napoleonic
military system, the French hav. arisen, within ten years, from
a comparatively temporary inferior position, to be the arbiters

of Europe.
The next most powerful people are destined soon to be,

those of the Southern or slave States of this continent. These

ject of her heart a dissolution of the Union. In

this, she has been serving the South. All that may
prompt her, hereafter, to seek alliance with the

North, will be to secure their aid, when the next,

grand struggle between England and France shall

begin. Herein, however, will they disappointment
find

;
for if the Southern people league with France,

these, in connection with the Celts and others in

that quarter, will compel the North, either to side

with them, else remain neutral.

Let the States South, at once proceed to organize
their government securely, and be prepared for

great happenings in Europe soon, in which they ,

, \ a- i

have all the elements for greatness ; an obedient and contented
may perchance become participants. Six years I basja of ,

i^ee-bending &ve ; the superior and master race,
hence will be the eight hundredth anniversary of high spMted, Intelligent, moral, *nd in the main, composed of

the battle of Hastings. I have for Sometime had Normans, Celts and Gauls the three best bio. ds in Christen-

pre ti n,enVtbat.otbr evect,farimH.*re *Kfft^tAS^iSS!SfA SS^J^would then transpire. The modern Rome and Oar-
j
merce, all other countries upon the globe. Their Ter-

thage must fight their last battle shortly. At any- ritory is already immense, yet, unlimited domain, contain-

rate, if the fate of old Carthage be not in store for

Britain, her effeteness demands another invasion

from the shores, and transfusion of more Norman-
Gallic blood into their veins. Before the revolu

tionary war, the Southern Colonies of this conti

nent, were great pet? of the British crown. The

way in which Virginia got the soubriquet of &quot; Old

ing even greater wealth, lies contiguous to the West and South,
inviting easy conquest and incorporation, whenever sought.
Onward with your revolution ! sever all government connec
tion with the North, and achieve that destiny the gods de
cree you !

In one of my letters to Governor Smith, I showed
the fallacy of the bugaboo threat about disunion

, bringing the Canada line so far as losing slaves
Dominion &quot;

is proof of the high esteem in which
I are concerned down to the Mason and Dixon. Con-

she was held. Whence this great change this tending the rather, that such severance, would, af-

transferrence of regard to the North ? I ll tell you.
|

ter a short while, render the holding of them as safe
So long as the English realm was solely ruled by I upon the banks of the Ohio, as within the interior
the unadulterated Norman stock, her sympathies o t Georgia. The South w
were with their chivalrous kinfolks of our Southern
States

;
but as these mixed their blood with the

other and baser currents of that Kingdom ;
and as

the degrading traffic estate came in to share the

rule, so fled England s lofty character, and hence

grew her disfancy for a hightoned people, and liking
and assimilation to an ignoble, and once, by her

detested race.

Appropriately here I ll print one of the letters

alluded to the last of a series I have recently been

would not even need an
extradition law for the recovery of this class of fu

gitives, since the people North would not then let

such come among them
;
or if any got there, would

voluntarily return them.

It seems much to trouble the Southern-hating ed
itors all over the free States, including those in

California, to find out how the South can raise the

money to sustain a government of their own.

Strange, indeed, if this section, which furnished not

alone the major portion of the revenue which sus-

OFTXB
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tained the General Government for all the States,

but gave many millions profit to the Northern peo

pie yearly, by reason of connection, under it, with

them, should not find ways and means, now they
intend keeping their cash to themselves, to uphold
a much less expensive structure. I think I may
safely predict how a number of millions at the

start will be got at. In various cities South New
Orleans. Mobile, Washington. Baltimore, Wheeling,

j

Memphis, Louisville and St. Louis are numbers of I

Abolition traitors- many of them rich. These have
j

done their share to injure the country they inhabit,
j

and induce the outlay of immense expense in mili

tary preparations for correcting matters. By the

laws of war, or even without war, and in accordance
with the practice of all civilized countries, these

men should be shot or banished, and their property
confiscated to the use of the State. Already the

South has irregularly begun the work of expurga
tion

5
and a grand, a glorious cleaning out will soon

be had in the queen emporium of the West. The Dutch
took Holland, and have kept it. The Yankees took

New England, and have kept it likewise, overrun
the rest of the North. The Dutch and Yankee Ab
olitionists crossed into the slave State of Missouri,

and took possession of its chief commercial city ;

which, however, they will right speedily be compell
ed to evacuate. Let the incendiary spies and in-

grates go back to where they came from, and enjoy
that blissful &quot;

FREEDOM,&quot; they so love to bawl
about. The climate of the Slave States, is certain

ly getting too warm and unhealthy for their consti

tutions. The demand for krout and codfish will

soon be lessened in that quarter
It is probable, and proper too, that the South

would make demand upon the North, in this great

day of seitlement. to pay several millions due for

the value of slaves the people of that section have
stolen or induced to flee from masters, but for the

impoverished con ition of their finances for years
to come, consequent upon losing the rich pickings
and stealings from the South. Moreover, advice

and warning from these bitter enemies, is what the

South cares not to listen to. Better they expend all

their sympathy and solicitous language, in favor of

the North, where it is much more needed. The South
ern people mean henceforth to think and act for

themselves; above all else, are determined to nave
no more Yankee meddling with them and theirs.

Their resolve to withdraw forever from the now
hated partnership with them, has been fully made.

They are well ab e and prepared to do this honora

bly, and take with them their full share of assets.

The South has determined to act. The argument
ad homincm, she finds is only efficacious, in dealing
with such people. It is a much more pleasing posi
tion now arrived at, after so many years of wrang
ling and discussion. The day for all Union-saving
traitors and Miss Nancies of selfish editors and

inoneycrats of manoeuvering, trading politicians,

grog-shop oracles, and the like, is now nearly over.

The South, as a last resort to defend its assailed

honor and its rights, has drawn the sword. It will

not be sheathed until a final settlement be had.

This simplifies the question. The long pent wrath
of a much abused and slandered people, has, at

length, burst forth. Growing more infuriate and
united in the extremer South, its surging and oxer-

whelming wave rolls fiercely towards the North,
There is a thirst for blood abroad throughout the

Southern States. Naught else can cool the burning
fever of their hearts, and appease their appetite.
This angry billow will soon madly dash against the

boundary of the Iree States.. The b :-sfc exertion

of the leaders S.mth miy be unable to stay it

there. But soon discipline, and obedience to

superiors and chosen chiefs, will be recognized.
A few heads now must guide and govern; and
this achieved, among the ma iy blessings of war
that only through such bloody process, are the mas
ter minds made known. Only in times which try
the souls, of the then m id passioned, else fright

ened and impotent mortals, are revealed to them
the men-gods among them the wisest and the best.

These, by heaven s ordainment and min s indorse

ment, then assume command.
In the first boil and whirl of revolutions, many

false leaders arise
;
but as its troubl-ii water-: on

ward roll, these counterfeits give place to th &amp;gt; gen
uine. California is destined to bo soon plunged
into an &quot;all at sea&quot; condition

;
who;-) and where,

for a season, only quacks and shams will bo em
ployed, or permitted to administer their nostrums
to a much deceived and sickened p ople. Let
these knaves and asses practice for awhile

; history
tells us what will be their fate.

Some sp- ak of the secession of this State from
the Union

; others, that in the event of secession of

a portion or the whole of the slave States, we shall

remain attached to the &quot; Great W st and North.&quot;

All these are idle expressions. By the 4ih of the

coming Match, or very soon thereafter, this confed

eration of thirty-three independ-nt sovereignties.
will be dissolved, each thereby thrown off to itself.

Yes! those Capiloline halls in Washington, will

soon be cleared of all enemies to the l-ind in which

they are situate. From the floors of legislation,
all such will be forced to fl :e.; and along with them,
that ribald crowd of echoers of what they say, now

thronging the ualleries above. It is so written in

the book of Fate. Hence they who now oppose
disunion, war against the fiat of God. The heav

ens and the earth declare the deed be done. All

remedial measures to stave off the day of dissolu

tion, will prove of no avail. The fulfilment time

has come.
New combinations will then be made

;
but rest

assured that the Pacific States and Territories, will

not attach themselves to any governments east of

the Rocky Mountains. Our destiny upon this coast

will soon be altogether in our own hands, and must
be work&quot;d out through many blunders and much
sad suffering. By way of interlude, I will h ie in

sert copies of some other letters, awhile back sent

East :

&quot;SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 18th, 1860.

MR. LATHAM. Dear Sir: Presuming you will carry your
scalp to V\ achinaton. arid be for a short while seated in your
Senatorial curile chair, I ser.d you and the nvidam my greeting,

congratulating you upon your sate arrival.

We have succeeded in defeating Doctor Gwin, for which laus

deo; and now that Lincoln is elected, I feel overjoyed at car

rying my two great political points.
Inclosed are a chapter of prophecies of mine, written the

day of election, and published in the ButUtin two &amp;lt;&amp;lt;av.s after.

I firing believe they will all be soon fulfilled. Should tlie

^outh, i-owcver. have grown so base and cowardly, and become
so blind to its vital interests, as to permit the inauguration of

an Abolition relief Magistrate, or any man the Electoral Col

leges o&amp;gt; the Northern States may choose to n une, then do I for-

ev r forswear the la-.nl of my n Uivity, and shall not cease un
til mv death, to curse its degenerate inhabitants. Say to

Southi in Senators and others of that section, that the world
looks for them to uow show their manhood, and make good



the threats of years, else hereafter hold their peace, and, span
iel-like, unwhiningly lick their master s chastening hand.

There is but one course for the South ro pursue instantly
ABM. at every point, seize the reins of Governm --n% and dely
th* North to bring Lincoln to Uashington to inaugurate him.
Should they fali hick upon any tt-mpoilzingpoltcy such as a

pitiful conspiracy to carry on the existing Government, with
liim or his substitute at its h ad, and seek to thwart the Black

Republican, nle, lyany legal or factious action of the co-ordi

nate branches, then will the &amp;gt;outh at once sink beneath con-

tern^r -UK! lose all that sympathy and prestige she would
!

otherwise haV&quot;. hv mnlung the bold move suggested.
California, although necessarily thrown off to herself at

least in company only with other Pacific Territory in the

event of a disruption of the Confederacy, will be a better ally
of the Southern than the other section. Two reasons for

thj.s one. that the liberal, cosmopolitan character of an im-
|

rnense majority of our people will ever repudiate the rule of
j

Yankee Roumiheadism over them, and incline tl em to sympa
thise with the South ; and the other, our business interests

will connect us, ultimately, more with the South than the

North.
You will recollect I argued this latter to your satisfaction in !

those rail road articles published through the Herald the fall

of 1*56, which you at fiist attributed to the pen of General
Howard.

In the even! of a grand burst up and grab for the com
mon property, you, as a t;ue Represent itive of California,

ought by all m- ans to side with the South, for another weighty
reason I shall now mention.
Should the South become possessed of the navy, Capitol,

archives, funds, etc . she wi 1 make a fair distribution, or pay
the difference for what she will be com pi- led to keep, and w ll

assume her share of all indebtedness and thus we this side,
will be assured of receiving our proportion of assets. Whereas,
let the North clutch all such in her dishonest paw. when neith

er the slave States nor California will, without great difficulty,
obtain a particle of their own. That section -that is the pres
ent dominent party will then be sure to re-enact the thiev

ing game of the Noith TU wing of the Methodist Church when
that great seer split up. Very re-pectfully, etc .

CIIAS. E. PICKETT.
HON. M. S. LATHAM, U. S. S., Washington.&quot;

&quot;SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 18th, I860.

Ho\. M S LATHAM, TJ. S. SEV/-TE, WASHINGTON; Now by
St. Paul the work goes bravely on. The Southern lion at

length goaded past endurance, has been aroused from his lair.

As yet he has given a few roars only, and lashed in anger but
|

little his sides; sufficient, however, it doth appear, to send the

hitherto snarling, snapping, badgering packs of Northern co

yotes and hyenas, slinking and yelping away to their holes.

Soon will these miserable, famishing beasts commence to rend
each other.

I sent you a letter a month ago. Ponder well my words
therein, and act the part suggested, would you be found upon
the side of the Victors and the Riuht, and best serve your
adopted section. No timorous nor trimming action will serve

your purpose now. Throw yourself boldly into the current,
and struggle to reach that goal, whither yur own good sense
must tell you the reactionary movement tends.

Ihe polluting reign of Yankeeism upon this Continent is

over ! If any kin to that band of bigots, whose first advent
to the American shore, was in the Mayflower, then d my it at

ot..ce. as so many thousands, who now boast of it, willerewhile
be fain to do. Head my prophecies respecting the fate of this

execrable race, and taue warning as to the course you shall

pursue. Inolos d I send some of their recent threatenirigs of

yourself. The Morning Call editor intimates that your prop
erty and life will be endangered should you not side with the
Abolitionists Poor fool ! lie does not iVe.see that it is his own
and confreres necks an avenging &amp;gt;eople may soon stretch.

To business, however, an these revi lutionary results are

governed by fixed laws, and therefon my writing to you about
them will not in the slightest alter. I act but the part of a
friend of truth, to our common country, and to yourself, in es

saying to aid you in steering safely through the breakers, now
roaring around us all.

Since, as I believe, the time has come, long foreseen by
others, as well as by myself, when a separation of the slave

and non-lave States must be had, the present Representatives
in Congress from the Pacific. Slope, are placed in a most delicate

and important position. If a clearsighted political economist,
your path of policy and duty is to your plain. Our every in

terest lying wiih the ere long to be formed, and proudly victo

rious, Southern Confederacy, you -hould cast all your votes,
words, and other influence into their scale. Since California
will not for a few y. ars yet adopt tho slavery institution, we
cannot, of course, become incorporated with them. Hence it is

important to us, the settlement of the boundaries of the dis

membered sections. The following, I presume, will he the de
marcation limits dictated by the South. The line now
separating the slave and free States from the Atlantic to tho
North West corner of i he, State of Missuri-th nee due West
to the summit of the Rocky Mountains, thence ali.n^ said sum
mit to the head waters of the Gila. thence down this stream
and the Colorado to the Gulf of California. Thf South will
doubtless contend for th? peninsula of Lower Califonaa. And
herein, apart from that intimate political, social and commer
cial intercourse, we must soon have with sii -h section, lies the

policy of our Representatives in courtingand sustaining South
ern men and nn asures. They. I ripeat. Mill claim Southern
Ca] : fornia upon the grounds of continuity. But we can have
it generously yielded to us. should you in Congr&amp;lt; ss from this
Stat , take tie initiatory of acting aright towards them: and
your constituents, as soon beyond all doubt we shall, back up
your acts and pledg -s.

Let me again suggest that you los* rather than gain for

yourself and the State you represent, hv any timid n-&amp;gt;n-action,

or mediatorial efforts to propitiate all parties. True, a bold
move in favor of the South and right, will for a time, subject
you to much bitter assailment here; but in tin end. we tri

umph, and shall have the satisfaction of witnessing ihe de
ceived multitude swing up these foo s and knare- who now
thre ten us. Calitornians will soon open wide their eyes to the
suicidal action of the Black Republicans, and all Olivers who
assail the South, as do almost all the editors on the coast, and
will then become their own avenging instruments. Whom
the gods would destroy they first make mad. Never an axiom
so applicable as this, to the action of the people North. They
have proved themselves to be more foolish than the boy who
killed the jroi.se which laid tbe golden e. g. Fir nut alone have

they long tried to kill, and eventually driven off thr ri h-yield-
ing Southern goose which laid so many gold eggs in their nest,

but, fully forewarned, deliberately voted to dismember this

great Confederacy, and bring other and unnumbered evils upon
themselves. If wise, we now have it in our power upon this

C &amp;gt;ast, to profit much from the fatal errors committed by the

people in the free States, east of the Rocky Mountain. Not in
the compass of a letter can I unfold the vast benefits in store

for us should we early proclaim adhesion to the Southern
cause.

In conclusion, let me once again impress upon you the

deep importance of your present action. If at all gifted with
statesman views, I shall doubt none the course you will

pursue.
With kii.dlv regards, your ob t s v t,

^ CIIAS. E. PICKETT.
P. S. Show my letters to the other Congressional Repre

sentatives from this coast. You may possibly deem them too

harsh. The times, however, call for such. Certainly all that

clas of men at the North, who for so many years have been

gratuitously assailing the South, ought nottoolject to a re

tort of language in kind, seeing our side has the grievance;
and it is not so reprehensible in Southerners now to blackguard
back, since they are also ready to back up their words with a

fight. P.&quot;

&quot;SAN FRANCISCO, Jan y 6th, 1861.

DEAR Siu: The times and the people are at length march

ing up to my picket guard position. The glorious Revolution,
I so long have prayed for, and essayed, to hurry on, has at

length arrived. For some weeks pa-t I have been sending a
series of letters to ex-Governor Smith of Viiginia, intendid for

publication. I hope he has had them printed Inquire about

it, should he not made them public.
The last IK-WS from the Southern States, gives evidence of

a serious division among the equally devoted defenders of our
native section s best interests and honor. It is. whether any
of the States shall separately secede, or stay in the Union and
maintain their rights by force. How easy the solution of this

great question if there be sagacity and nerve sufficient at the

South, especially in Maryland and Virginia. For if these and
other of the quieter slave States but do what all history and
the vital necessity of the moment counsels, then even South
Carolina would not think of separate action in withdrawing.
It is to boldly seize the Government before the 4th of March :

md since the idea of a longer connection with the North, on

any terms, must seem, by now, preposterous to every thinking
man in the South, then call upon t-ach fiee State to send a

commission to Washington to arrange for distribution of the

debts and asse s, and division of the Territory. Should this

plan be not adopted, and that section prove so timid and short

sighted as to permit the inauguration of Lincoln within its

limits, then will commence to rage a civil war throughout the

South, and upon the side of the subinisMoriists and traitors,
will be brousht to bear all the power of the General Govern
ment. But let an \8th of Brumaire be the resolve and deed of

the true Southrons running off all the Abolition Congressmen
and others of their ranks and sympathizers about the Capitol,
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at the bayonet s point; then at once the South unites as one

man, and forces the people North into chaos and a bloody
war among themselves. Why should there be hesitancy in

this only way to harmonize the South and present a united and
defiant front to the enemy, especially when it requires so very
few resolute men to achieve thi-f first great step. It must be

done, or forever will the people who have it in their pow-r t&amp;lt;

thus serve themselves, be branded by the w .rid, as fools and
cowards. The time has come for the whole South to act, not
talk.

In the emergency arising, the South will need a temporary
dictator. Who superior to Jefferson Davis, for this respousible
post? Your?, very kindly,

CIIAS. E. PICKETT.
HON. C. L. SCOTT, Washington.

P. S. Hy every Pony, that contemptible little Abolition
ist Simontou, editor of the Evening Bulletin forwards from
four to six columns of a rigmarole ot stuff, prominent through
which is his vindictive hatred of Southern people, and profound
ignorance of their character and the condition of affairs there.
I enclose you one oi his late effusions, which is of some impor
tant, because contMining the reported conversation speech
made in private to him by Mr. Seward. Such, doubtless, is

correct, since it is in consonance with other equally as lalse

outgivings of this Jesuitical, but bliuded leader of the Abolition

army.&quot;

Long have I been impatient for the coming of
this day ; believing that the South ought years ago,
to have severed herself from the tainting North.

Providence, however, has ruled it for the best.

Now is the propitious day. Hitherto. Christendom
was not prepared for the reactionary movements
spoken of, and indorsement of the policy and prin

ciples the South will enunciate, when taking her

stand as a powerful and independent nation of the

earth. The time, till this, had not arrived for that

great revulsion of opinion in Europe and America,
regarding our popular form of government and the

slavery institution, as existing in the Southern

States, in C.iba and Brazil. The modern propa
ganda baubles are about all bursting. The senti

ment of the civilized world will soon be altogether

anti-republican and pro-slavery. And I utter the=e

predictions, in face of what the great
&quot; Thunderer &quot;

of the British Press has lately said, when speaking
of he results to follow Lincoln s election. &quot;We

are glad to think, that the march of slavery, and
the domineering tone which its advocates were

beginning to assume over freedom, have been at

length arrested and silenced.&quot; Sagacious and con
sistent Times I Why this newspaper for the last few

years, has been much pro-slavery in tone.*

The modern, newfangled idea, as to the compe
tency of a people to govern themselves upon a

Democratic basis, originating the last century,
from witnessing and suffering under the tyrannic,
rotten and eflbte feudal monarchies of Europe, has
been experimented with, to tlie full satisfaction of

the most gallant and intelligent nation of that con
tinent. But after several brief and troublous trials,

given over as a worse than chimera
;
and now that

people are living contentedly, prosperously, and

happily, under the Imperial scepter of an autocrat.

Mark the result of the &quot;

experiment
&quot;

(falsely so

termed, for the elder civilization often tried it. to

several nations sorrow) in the Spanish Republics

* Since preparing this discourse I perceive that the French
and English, after compelling the Chines Emppror to grant
all that they had previously demanded, added several new ar
ticles to the late treaty with him ; among them, the permis
sion to carry on the slave trade from that country. Now
these and other hypocrites, who denounce the Americans,
Spaniards and Brazilians, for sustaining the far more natural
and humane African slave trade, and their system ot s&amp;gt;-rvi-

tude, are in reality sneaking b ick themselves to this same
trade and system, through the stepping-stone of Coolkism.

of this continent, whose mongrel peoples are too

ignorant ami demoralized to abandon further effort

in such direction. We too are almost through a

peacible trying of the experiment, after having, for

various causes, needless now to mention, kept the

government
gV&amp;gt; ng smoothly, longer than any of its

free form ever lasted.

That spirit which freed the serfs in western Eu
rope, and was gradually educated to the advocacy
of these largest liberty, fraternizing, and social

government dogmas, at length so widened its sym
pathies, as to include all nations and races in its

humanitarian efforts. Thus the enslaved negroes of

the British West Indies, became, in time, fit subjects
for the kind-hearted 1 iit mistaken zeal of Eiglish
abolitionists; who, backed by the scheming, inter

ests of the East India Company, soon raised such a

furor, as compelled that government, against the

judgment of its wisest statesmen, to manumit them;
and, per consequence, spread ruin o er those beau
teous isles. It has been a favorite theory of mine
for years, that about the present period, Great Brit

ain would re-enslave those Negroes
;
France repos

sess the H \ytien island and put the du kios there,

again in bondage, else the people of this Republic
would do it for them. France and Britain will

however, soon thus act.

This false sentiment against negro slavery, was
near the same time wafted over to New England,
where, owing to the inborn hate, jealousy, and envy
of their superiors the Southrons who cherished
the institution, it soon rooted itself, and assumed a

tenfold worse fury than ever manifested in the

Motherland. From thence it spread over all the

other Northern States, and e\en much into some
of the Southern. But now th surging wave is

stayed the false, mo^t false tide turned.

0, the sad error of Christendom in these later

days! this very false idea of freedom, which de

manded the abolishment of serfdom the entire

unlosing of hereditary bondsmen. For what has

been the fruit ? Are th^re any the less or happier
slaves? Has more freedom to the mass established

better -government more purified and exalted

man? No! The multitude still are slaves
; aye,

worse treated and more suffering slaves than ever
;

since, instead of having men of superior intellect

ind virtue born noblemen for masters, under
whose enlightened care, they would be well used,
watched over, their marital and procreating rela

tions looked to, and elsewise kept from harming
themselves and others, they are now but the serfs

of exacting, harsh-treating, ignoble taskmasters

i)f mere money- making capitalists, who for the

[east pittance possible, will work their muscle sys
tem to its utmost bearance, and when not needed
for the day, or worn out with toil, the man, his

wife and children are turned out to steal, to beg,
or starve. Already the long suffering and nncared
Tor poor of portions of Europe and America, are

demanding to be regimented and reserfed. What
Ise do the theories and societies of our socialist

philosophers amount to but this? Charlatans as

they are, mark the number of their deluded fol

lowers. By-and-by, the rightful Lords will be

called upon to take charge of these now outcast,

helpless serfs these poor tramped on. starving
mudsills.&quot; At the same time, these equally suffer

ing genuine Lords, now shoved aside by the vulga
rian Dollarcrat, will be made happy too in such

relation.
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About three years ago. I published some matter,

deprecating the proposed emancipation of the serfs

in Russia
; predicting danger of the Czar s as-

sassi nation, and of revolution throughout that

empire, consequent upon such procedure. I per
ceive that the amiable, but not overwise Emp&quot;ror

Alexander, still persists in this mad scheme. If not

precipitating things too far, the herein foreshad

owed good results of our revolution, will induce a

wholesome reactionary movement there, upon this

subject.
The grand mistake made by so many sociologic

and political writers, and by oaf pseudo-statesmen,
is, in regarding man as an isolate free agent ;

where

as, he belongs to a society. We are gregarious, the

same as ants and bees, or monkeys and horses, in a

wild state. To live in communities, where each

shall fill his rightful place, and perform the duties

appertaining, is God s decree. If one fail to do his

part, he injuriously affects the whole. Hence
since the great majority of mankind are ignorant,
and mostly swayed by vicious, else narrow selfish

motives the grand necessity of the superior few,
for the good of all, to be clothed with power to en

force strict laws and regulations. The best gov
ernment for man, is one patterned after the family
- a patriarchal-autocratic. A few years hence
must California thus be ruled

;
likewise her funda

mental law will recognize the beneficent and civil

izing slavery system ; putting in bonds at least,

the dark skin human species.

Truthfully has it been written, that a high state

of civilization, is an advancement to barbarism;
if the spurious civilization of our miscalled free

States, in this confederacy, be taken as a type.
H&amp;lt;

jre liberty, in its modern, or rather Yankee ac

ceptation, has run society wild. Its excesses and
licentiousness is rapidly retrograding the populace
towards that species of barbarism in which will be
found all the vices of the civilized man, and none of
the virtues of the savage.

It is folly for the superior white races to strive

longer to elevate and make their equals, the mas
ses of this Puritan stock and their proselytes.

They are too grovelling in their instincts
;
and be

sides, like beggars on horse-back, will ride over
their betters, when permitted to ascend from that

position the God of nature designed them to oc3upy.
And not content to do this themselves, they must

lovingly consort with, and contend for taking with

them, side by side, all the Indians, Arabs, Hindoos,
Kanakas, Ethiopians and other dark-hued bimana

especially affecting great sympathy and predilection
for the smell, form, color, and mental attributes of

the ebony Congos, enslaved in our Southern States.

A just retribution has now overtaken these peo
ple. They are beginning to reap a full and rare

ripe harvest of evils. Their insensate cry and false

application of the words free &quot; and freedom.&quot;

together with the whole of their demoralizing
teachings, is about producing a fearful, yet natural

and inevitable end.

Not content to leave to legitimate or self-operat

ing causes South, the fulfillment of their terrible

prophecies regarding the conflict of slaves and
masters in that section, they have striven by every
infernal act and damnable scheme, to precipitate
such issue.

In vain the dominant race there begged to be let

alone. In vain they argued and proved that all

this outside sympathy for the serviles. was er

roneous and uncalled for. In vain they predicted,
and gave reasons for the warning that in their own
land were the elements for a bloody war of race

and clas. . In vain a lew sound thinkers among
themselves, raised high their voices, to reiterate all

the Soulhrons told them. In vain the signs and

portents on every hand, proclaimed that they ap
proached a precipice and yawning gulf. They heed
ed none all these, but madly rushed to meet their

fate. Already you read somewhat of this, though
hardly an inkling yet is given of the terrible story
ere long to be told.

Here have I intimated somewhat of it in ad
vance. Though many may have perused this mat
ter before, yet, since there are whole volumes of

wisdom, of truth, and deep meaning, condensed in

a small space, they will learri much that is useful

and not seen before, though read and reread a
dozen times over. The first article was penned the

sixth day of November, and handed to the Bulletin

editor, who published it two days thereafter :

&quot;

Tuesday, the 6th day ofNovember, 1860, is destined to be a
memorable epoch in the annals of American history, should a

preponderance of the popular voice declare the election uf Lin
coln. May the good genii which guard my native section
have so induced the Fates to decree! I believe that this repre
sentative of everything that is false and foul in economic,
sociologic, governmental and religious affairs of all that ia

inimic l and dangerous to Southern interests and honor, (save
the treason and cowardice among themselves) will triumph at

the polls. To hasten the progress of events, and bring mat UTS
to a crisis, I have cast my ballot for the Black Republican
1 resideiitial nominee.
In votin. for Lincoln, I have voted to inaugurate an aus

picious revolution; have voted for the destruction of the in

famous and subverting despotism of the ballot-box, and substi

tution of the better virtue and freedom-protecting cartridge-
box; have voted for the downfall of that most fallacious, short
lived and corrupting ot all forms of government, a Democratic

Republican and for the advance step towards that best and
most natural one, an autocratic.

I have voted in favor of the true chivalry of the South, and
to put down the tyrannous reign of the false in California. I

have voted to bring about that purifying stormy ordeal which
shall cause the cunning money-graspers, the bully and trick-

stering pot-house politicians, the mountebank statesmen,

windy demagogue stump speakers, and knavish and brainless

writers who now conjointly rule the State, and all public

opinion shape, to slinfe back to their rightful sphere, and per
mit ii.cn of sense, ofcharacter, and of nerve, to take their place
as leaders. I have voteJ to open a career to genius and

genuine manhood to check and partially dethrone through
means of troublous war-times, that vile degrading rule of traf

fic
;
to beat back the wild bigotry, the reckless infidelity, gross

levelling spirit and unprincipled agrarianism ot the North, in

order that the South may not alone maintain intact her su

perior status as a people, but so re-energise their intellect and
virtues, and ma - e manifest their martial nature, as to render

them full worthy of their heroic sires.

I Ivave lived to witness the fruition of the hopes of years
of the dawning of a millennium for my native land, albeit that

gleaming ray of peace and freedom shines through a dark and

bloody cloud. But a short while longer will knaves and fools

bo able to call me crazy, because of my prophetic warnings.
That these same may further exhibit their own shortsighted
ness, and be forced to accord to me a different character ere-

while. I will vaticinate, in seeming rashness, somewhat else.

Lincoln, although elected, will never be inaugurated President

of hese now United States. The spirit of their revolutionary
ancestors is being aroused all over the South. Having the

right upon their side, they can, and dare, and will maintain it.

For thirty years has that gallant, wise and high-toned Stnte of

Booth Carolina writhed with* the consciousness, that she as

well as all her sister slave States, were being polluted and op
pressed by longer connection with the North. And what will

she not now attempt, that a radical outspoken Abolitionistr-a

bitter hater of his native section, has been chosen President

wholly by the suffrages of the hostile free States. All her best

men, as also the better thinkers throughout the South will,

like myself, look upon the election of Lincoln as indirectly a

victory for their section ; since, in consonance with the express
ed idea and wish of one of the best and boldest among them, it

will so arouse and prepare the public mind, as to precipitate a

portion of those States into immediate revolution, and soon ihe
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rest must follow. I repeat, that the thinking, leading, most
patriotic persons South, conscious of their own strength and
weakness of their Northern foes, when it comes to dernier mea
sures, will be found reidy and defiant with these. Oivil war
is inevitable. I feel its early coming:, though I apprth -nd but
a short qivisi-couflict of arms O,M ween a portion of the sections;
for soon the whole South will be of but one mind a serried solid

body of a million of armed men, ready *o fiercely battle for all

that is dejir to civilized humans; whilst the heterogeneous
North, without any good cause of grievance against the South,
and having many thousands of allies of this section scattered
all through them, will early be in deadly feud among themsel
ves. Filled with ignorance, selfishness and falsehood, her vicious
and discordant population will turn against each other to

drench their land with blood. But for their connection with
the conserving South, this calamity would long sinco have
overtaken them.
Hark! what doleful, ominous sound falls on my ear? It

is the Bell men tolling out the Union s death knell. Let
the revolution corne, for God will help the right!

&quot;

C1IAS. E. PICKETT.

P. S. As declared in previous writings. I believe the South
ern States, with their old aristocratic element, their slavery
basis, (which should be speedily enlarged and strengthened by
fresh imports from Africa and this they will do,) their virtue

and intelligence, so superior to other parts of &amp;lt; lit istendom

arising, too, from the fact that the ruling mind among them
being still the chivalric Norman, Gallic and Celtic, con fur

generations, and as best for them, will maintain a Republican
form of Government. To effectually do this, however, they
must at once divorce their Union tics, and eradicate from their

minds and laws every vestige of devil s doctrine imbibed from
the North, since their misalliance with that ignoble section.

C. E. P.&quot;

The two presaging and philippic chapters, below

reprint d, were written in the same month, and prior
to reception of more than the first mutterings of

the disastrous Eastern news, consequent upon Lin
coln s election. The Bulletin refused to insert the

first, and after some trying, eventually persuaded
the Morning Call man to print it, which was done
December 4th. He put it in his paper as a joke,
but things soon after beginning to look to him
serious, dclined to insert the second, so I took it

across the Bay to the Alameda Gazette, in which it

appeared January 5th :

&quot;PHILOSOPER PICKET! PROPHECIES PORTENTOUS
NEWS.

Startling News from the East! The whole Fifteen
Slave States in Revolution I Jefferson Davis de

clared Dictator ! * Botts, Bates, the Blairs, Emerson
JEtheridge. Winter Davis, Henry S.

Foote,&quot;\
and

various Editors South, Shot for Treason ! Large
Numbers of others Banished and their Property

Confiscated ! Immense Military Preparations !

300,000 Men Marching to Washington to prevent
Lincoln s Inauguration ! The Central Military
Tribunal take Possession of the General Govern
ment. The Navy ordered into Southern Ports

Commercial Intercourse between the Sections sus

pended Great Financial Crash Banks all sus

pended Specie payment, aud mostly failed State

Stocks unsaleable Powerful Auxiliary Forces or

ganizing throughout the Northern States to the aid the

Southern Coup d Etat Gov. Wise s Programme, of

Battling for Supremacy within the Union, to be

carried out A Great and Bloodij Conflict between

Conservative Liberalism and Black Republican
Roundheadism to be fought throughout the Con

fedcracy !

The captions above, Messrs. Editors, are but anticipating
what yourselves will bonafide be compelled to publish in

your columns during the next four months. Even as now I

* The latest news from the Eastern side confirms the just
ness of rny views respecting the man for the South in thi:

momentous crisis. For years I have regarded Jeflvrson Davis

as the first one in American; and looking forward to the creation

write, the whole has been determined on by the leading spirits
South, and some of it already accompli&amp;gt;hed. How little blind
talkers and foolish, flippant writers upon this coast, or in either
section East, can comprehend the hundredth part of the

mighty governmental and social cataclysm which already is

submerging every present landmark.
Thi Am Tican Union, as formed by our forefathers, has

ended ! Chaos and a new organization is at hand!
However lightly aud in ad captan ium style I may con

verse upon this topic in the streets and other public places
(forced so to do to meet the wishes, comprehension and simi

larly expressed contrary ideas of the shallowheads I talk to),
t is of too serious and momentous import for me to jest about
in print. Calmly and earnestly I pen my convictions of what

ought to, and I feel most confident will be. The bold line of

policy marked out for the South and her Northern allies to

pursue, is one which will, beyond all question, conduct to a

glorious victory. Black Republicans may outvote but not out

fight the opposing ranks. None but fools or traitors of South
ern birth and rearape, but know there is no alternative left

that, section save to arm at every point, put down all traitors at

home, and defy the outside loe to cross their borders. And
what worse foe did ever assail an individual or nation than that
internal sentiment which has elected Lincoln? A foe to every
thing that is ju^t and true, whether in the North or the South.

Against the South, however, it is a direct and positive assail-

ment of peace, liberty, property, honor, nay, life itself! It is

worse than an army of assassins, for it wars against every
thing there that is near and dear to man, and to fight Mich to

the knife s hilt, even the veriest cowards on earth would be
forced to do. Robbery, arson, rape and murder are but a por
tion of the widely proclaimed, and already much practiced,
intents of this blatant Black Republican Northern host to

wards their Southern brethren. Southern brethren, for

sooth ! Let them attempt to take Lincoln to Washington and
find out the sort of arms with which those brethren will wel
come th m.
There are other headings you miht even now begin to put

into your news columns ; such, for instance, as Conciliatory

offerings from the Republicans ; Agreement to repeal the ob
noxious nullifying State laws North; A stop put to the

under-ground Railways, and a pledge by tha people North to

faithfully execute the Fugitive Slave Act together with
similar backdowns from their advanced and defiant Abolition

stand-points, even to a waiver of the cardinal plank in their

written platform No further spread of slavery. Indeed,
so friendly will they talk ere long, as they find out IK w much
in earnest the South is; so artfully cloak their foul designs
and play for a while the insidious mild-mannered hypocrite,

appealing at the same time to the shades of a common ancestry
aud intermingling suffering and glory of our history as one

people, as to induce, I much fear, a soltening of the hearts of

certain timid and shortsighted Southrons, Avho now stand

ready to battle them, and cause these to advocate the admission
of the wooden horse within their otherwise impregnable walls.

There are, however, too many sagacious, noble Irojans South
to guard against each and every wile the Greek may choose to

plan. On with the revolution! CHAS. E. PICKETT.&quot;

&quot; TERRIBLE NEWS FROM THE NORTHERN STATES.

Nemesis demands her own.
Acteon devoured by his hounds.

Sanguinary Progress of the Revolution Lincoln, Sew-

ard, Greeley, Webb, Bryant, Lovejoy, Giddings, Gar

rison, Gerritt Smith, Wendell Phillips, John W.

Forney, Fred. Douglas, Stephen A. Douglas*, and

many other Abolition leaders hung, shot, and oilier-

wise slain by infuriate mobs of their recent partizans
Hundreds of Abolition Clergymen share the same

fate, and their Churches Destroyed Destruction of

Printing Presses State and City Governments

powerless Chaos and a conflict of arms everywhere
the order of the day People divided into numerous

letters written eastward, and publications issued here, named
him as the proper person for the place and times.

Gifted with high intellect and virtue, of unflinching firmness

and so admirably combining the statesman and the soldier, he
is a worthy initial head of that grand empire now nucleating
around the standard upborne by him.

f For the twentieth time, about, has this most unreliable

politician, recently summersaulted, all of a sudden, into the

ranks he had just been opposing. From giving aid and com
fort to the Abolitionists, as a leader among the Submission-

of tbe great trust he has been called to fill, have, in various ists, he now goes over to the other side.
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factions, and all fiercely assaulting each other A
bloody war of races begun All business suspended,

starvation among the poor, and thousands of desperate

persons of both sexes demanding bread or blood !

Cities sacked and fired . Agrarian doctrines openly

proclaimed and practiced Cnj of down with the

rich Aristocrats ! Great (!,^t,-n&amp;lt;-lion of property !

Many seizing their moveable effects and fleeing from
the country Millions of Capital being transferred to

Europe and the South, also some to California Ap
peals to the South to march an Army among them to

restore order and protect Property and Life ! It is

done !

Again the spirit of prophecy conies over me. Once more I

partially draw aside the curtain from the future. Let blind

misbeliever! laugh rny words to scorn; such can alter none

tli.- d&amp;lt; crees of Pat&quot;, nor induce, me to think that these things,

which I so plainly see, are mere hallucinations.

I am aware that almost all our population in California,

ignorant as they are of government antisocial science, of his

tory, and the inevitable tendency of causes mistaking as they
do effects for cau-es distant from the scene of conflict East,

and so wholly absorbed in the pursuit of money and in feasting

their mere animal desire-;, will look upon these foretellings of

mine as the wildest phantoms of a disordered brain; else, if

considering me sane, that I am indulging a fancy for the

bino .lv marvelous to please the wonder-loving ideas of men.
Too busily engaged, too indolent, else incapacitated to think

for themselves, our people depend upon the i-pse dixit of a

venal an I stupid press to tell th m wliat now is and what is to

be. Without, however, a. backward glance of more than a few

weeks, let these daily gulled pursuers of our public prints but

note tlie little truth they ve had served up to them regarding
the important progress of the revolution in the transmontane
Stales. Profoundly ignorant of the true condition of affairs,

else for a purpose designedly deceiving readers, these writers

for most of our newspapers (including their editors and corres

pondents) fill column after column with their affectedly wise

vaticinations an 1 very learned Uutisby disquisitions upon the

times, which are ail proved erroneous a few days thereafter.

Take, for instance, the three great (J) papers of the State

the Alta, Bullttin, and Sacramento Union and mark as the

mail arrives, how much their comments upon each new batch

of news does vary from the preceding. In truth, since the

Pony Express has got to reaching here so often, and so regular

ly, we (hid thest; wiseacre editors undergoing, at least twice a

week, a very great change of opinion. Ignorant, I repeat, of

the real cause of variance betwixt the North and the South

ignorant of the nature of the people in either section, especially
those South, and governed a one by the narrowest selrish sen

timents, which completely blind them to the inevitable effect

ot plainly apparent causes, they write and print conclusions

which they positively assure their readers are truths, when lo !

only three days following, in comes the happened facts to prove
their speculations false. And so as, in the pa t, will these wise

fools continue to print such falsehoods, and the capacious maw
of the Jackass multitude will as readily devour all they have to

say. One would suppose tbese Southern-hating, ignoramus
writers would get tired of this dog-like swallowing of their

vomit. Not so. however, with suc.li animals, whose whole na

ture, stomach and all. are of the low cur kind.

A proof of the assinine and windy character of the Cali

fornia press is had in their generally expressed reprehension of

what nobody has intimated a severance of this State from
the Union. At the same time, whilst it is the general topic

every wher among our people as to the destiny of this Coast,

in the event of a dissolution of the Confederacy, but two or

three papers among us have had the manliness to publish an

opinion in view of such contingency. These iNtve declared for

an independent organization, which is but stating what must
of necessity be our fate.

Pardon the facetiae, but so applicable the anecdotes,! must
refer to them heie: The Republican party is in that condition

the fellow found himself who drew the elephant in a raffle;

they have elected Lincoln, but don t know what to do with

him. And the way our editors talk about the present politi

cal and financial storm, reminds me of the man whom Noah
refused to let enter the Ark.
On with the Revolution! CHARLES E. P1CKETT,

A Disunionist&amp;gt;er se.

NOTE. I put the name of S. A. Douglas in this list, because

fate doctrines, his position, and his now bitter hatred of the

Southern people, are equally, if not more inimical to the inter

ests ol that section than, those of the others.&quot;

The past propitious season throughout the Free

States, which produced an extraordinarily heavy
grain crop ;

and the reverse of this in most of the

Slave States, has tended to materially affect the

phase of the revolution in its beginning. For
while it is inflicting some suffering at the South, the

well-stored garners at the North, and European de

mand for produce, lessens much the first blow on

them, and staves off for a time, their fierce inter

nal strife.

You even now perceive most clearly manifested

at the North, and ere long will have proved there

beyond all cavil, not what &quot;

Crazy Pickett &quot; alone s

been tolling you for years ;
but what all history

teaches, and what every man of intellect should

know that a people, especially like these Northrons,

wholly ruled by a commercial spirit degraded by
the ever constant pursuit of traffic and lust for

gold, soon lose all virtue and high manhood, grow
menu-spirited and vicious, and if not invaded and
subdued by another nation, themselves plunge into

a long and bloody civil war. Though apparently

progressing in power, by reason of such rapid
strides in wealth and population, the North has

really been getting weaker and weaker the past

twenty years, until now, the South, if having a

mind to, could easily conquer her, discordant and
debased as she i.~. though sue had thirty-six, instead

of eighteen millions of inhabitants.

The North has ever boasted about such increase

and preponderance of numbers; but in this, as

most things else, quality is a more important desi

deratum than quantity. Of course, were such a

conquest attempted, the Southren armies would be

supported by that body o! allies North, who, equal

ly with the Southrons, detest, in all its phases, this

fiend spirit of Yankeeism, 1 denounce. And by the

sword and sword only, can such creatures and their

doctrines be put down.

They, too, have been the ones to first invoke the

use of these weapons, by which they are to perish.

They have created the cause for war, and first made
declaration of it.

Let the shock of battle come, and damned be him
who flinches!

The South will never ask for quarters, nor can
she be whipped back in the Union.&quot;

The London Times, in noting the great exode from

Ireland to America, declares that upon this conti

nent is the natural home of the Celt. If this be

true, then must the Hibernian become the dominant
race of a portion of the North, by subduing or ex

terminating the Yankees.
The Germans and the Irish cannot live peacably

together ;
but after the triangular battle of races,

shall have raged for awhile up North, these two
will doubtless agree to a league to wipe out the

Yankees, and divide the country between them
;

the Irish and others generally occupying the East

ern, and the Germans the Western. And strongly
am I inclined to think that this will be the fate of

those who are now intoxicated with the belief,

that they are the masters of America, and who have

long talked so arrogantly to the Southron and the

European immigrant :

&quot; SAX FRAN-CISCO, Jan y 20th, 1861.

DEAR SIR : I read that you wore chairman of a recent

meeting held in New York City, composed of a number of the

most talented, and the wealthiest citizens of your State, to

give expression to sentiments, designed to so influence the

Southern States, as would check the dissolution intent upon
their part, until you could so induce the North to cease their
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Living within the limits of the fifteen slave States,
arc four hundred thousand persons of Northern
birth

;
and from the days of the cbivalric General

Green, of old Revolutionary fame, down to the gal
lant Major Chase, (both of New England origin,)

hostile action, as would permit the slave States remaining in

peace and honor, a portion of the present Union.
The speeches of yourself, of .General Dix, Mr. McKcon and

Mr. Dicl- inson, on that occasion, were in the main, most able

and most truthful, except wherein you deceived yourselves, by
supposing there can be any such peaceful change of act and

^r^.Mic:S;;!!&amp;lt;i^ri;::;!3tS:;.t;;;i,;:rSH;^
-:, * 00,^ the \^^ ro u,. s,mu,em

and all other such false isms, without which, the Southern
section cannot, ought not, and will not remain longer connect
ed with he North.

Do not, sir, flatter yourself with the smallest hope of any
amicable adjustment between these naturally antagonistic di

visions of this country as at present ruled. A separation now,
of the slave and free States, is inevitable. Therefore, it bo-

hooves you and others of superior minds. North, who are inim
ical to that infernal spirit which has forced the South to leave

you, to apply all your energies in achieving a, victory in the

only possible path now left. You :say in your speech, that the

North is your birthland, and you mean not to leave it. Then
learn tins fact that you must henceforth be a still more dis

contented and deeply injured serf of Yankee masters, &amp;lt;.l?c mtixt

mister them. How this to do, look to the present action of

the South for an example. The people there have done with

wordy argument. They find that talking is of no avail. The
rope, the knife and bullet, are henceforth the means that they
use. Would you too gi-t rid of Puritan rule? Thou, at once.

arm and martial your ranks. Call to your standard all of your
own bloo;! the Iiish. Invite toj.iin you such of the true lib

erty sustaining Germans, especially that good old Knicker
bocker stock, and all of other races, as may oppose the^e igno
rant and bigot tyrants. If help you need from the outside, I

doubt not an army of two hundred thousand men would march
from the South to your relief.

friendship or the Southeri/people, as to in- permitted to pen an article affecting Government
rif snniMl iiifl c niiimnvpi..] int-firrvmrKR nnrl tifKd ic? Wbv 7int. mnrp til 11 11 tllVPP fir fmir SinO.fi

Comprehend your epoch, and your position, and learn there
j

is no alternative else than this. With the South you cannot
become again connected under the name Government; but by
putting down their and your enemies among yon, in suppres
sing their newspapers, driving them from the pulpits, and

taking the education of youth out of their hands, you can so

much regain the

duce a reciprocity of social and commercial intercourse and
establish a mutually defensive foreign policy.

Yours, etc., CHAS. E. PICKETT.
CHAS. O CoNOR, New York.&quot;

Here is a postscript I omitted to send to Mr. ?-

Conor :

&quot;P. S. Five years ago, the leaders of this Koundhead Re
publican army, determined upon a new line of at ion. I sum
it in few words for all concerned. It was to smother, for a
time, their hatred of the resident foreign born, and hypocriti
cally court their alliance, in order to make eifective war upon
the South. After subdueing or exterminating the Southrons,
then the German and other foreign prejudices were to be ap
pealed to, to make common cause against and put down or ex
terminate the Irish. This ac omplished ;

then comes the Ger
man s turn to be alike treated. And such is now the pro-

gran me being arranged, to settle matters in California.&quot;

These the men who have so greatly aided to induce
this revolution so many deprecate, but from which
themselves will be the greatest losers. For years
have they causelessly assaulted the long suffering
and forbearing South

;
until at length, to madness

goaded, and their fortunes, lives, and honor placed
in extremest jeopardy, the people of that section

have been forced to take up arms to tree themselves
from so injurious a connection. Andyet these con
summate hypocrites strive by every art of Jesuitry
and false pleading, to prove the South in error, and
themselves not far from blameless. They charge
upon the Southrons, the very sins that only they
are guilty of. All this, however, runs in their

blood. It is hereditary. With individual excep
tions, bigotry, intolerance, duplicity, and an inter

meddling spirit, have ever characterized the Puritan
stock, as their history in England, Holland and
America attests. Let not ihe good among and from
them v be offended at the utterance of this truth (for

good and noble people are the product of all na

tions). Jesus Christ came out of Nazareth
;
Plu

tarch was born in Beotia
;
so may and do proud

specimens of humanity hail from New England.

Confederacy has yet assembled, the South has

received with open arms, and rewarded with high

military and civil trusts, according to their merit,

various sons of that unworthy land.

And you O, Californians ! having before your

eyes the dire results of the evil acts and teachings
of these people, permit them still to be your men
tors and mouth-pieces. For who, save mercenary
and narrow-minded graduates of the New England
school, do almost solely wield that potent lever,

the press, among us. And even as their ignorance,

venality, vindictiveuessaud falsehood, have so much
aided to stir up discord and force on a bloody revo

lution Eastward, so will these same traits of char

acter, from the commanding influential post they

occupy, produce similar results upon this Western

shore. The sooner you rid yourselves of such false

teachers, the better in all ways for us all. Among the

first acts of that wisest, best, and necessarily despotic

few, or one man, who will ere long be called to rule

the multitude in these free States, will be the ousting
of all these asses, wolves and imps of the Press, and
establishment of a strict censorship over it. And
then, out of the hundreds who have been attached

to this profession in California, how many will be

affairs? Why not more than three or four
;
since

this small number will include the whole of those

who ve shown the faintest comprehension of politi

cal and social science. However, these present oc

cupiers of the tripod, whose days are numbered,
will all be hurled from their seats, ere these rulers

be installed. How and what their fate, I will not

now affright their souls by telling.

Likewise must our youth be rescued from the poi

soning inculcations of these same description of

men. The educational department is now, and long
has been, almost wholly in their hands. It must
be taken wholly out of them

;
because they teach

far more that s false than true. Their rudimentals

are erroneous, and tend from the start, to pervert
the judgement and pollute the heart. The catholic

spirit of the South of liberal minded Europeans,
and of conservative Northrons. must henceforth

have the control of schools. From the South, too,

will hereafter be received a copious supply of phil

osophic and aesthetic mental food for adults, of far

wholesomer and more delicate, as well as, stronger

nature, than that unhealthy mess long served out at

the North, save by the very few. The literary in

tellect of the South, equally superior to the North,

ern, as is their statesmanship and talent for war-

has hitherto lain almost latent
5
whilstthousandsof

Northern pens were deluging the earth, and poison

ing much the Southern mind, with captivating, flo

rid rhetoric, sickly, affected sentiment, and ingeni

ous, yet sophistic theories and arguments. But in

this the South has been awakening the past ten

years, and a power and an influence thereby exer

ted, which few comprehend, even among themselves.

For to the efforts of bold, philosophic, and patriotic
writers there, are the Southern people indebted for

that union of sentiment, and sense of right
_

and

power, regarding their should be status as an inde

pendent nation, which at present animate the major
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mass, and is destined to 80 very soon break off their

entangling and deep-injuring alliance with the

North&quot;.

I have spoken of the opening up of new channels
|

of trade and thought, by reason of this alterating
revolution. Let me mention an important one the

change and purification of the channel of i P.forma

tion between Europe and America. Hitherto the

prejudiced and lying accounts and comments we
obtained respecting European affairs, came through
British medium

;
and the equally, or rather more

false they received in Europe regarding American
atlairs, went through means of Yankee agency.

An almost twenty years continuous residence up- I

on this coast, and ever a faithful and farseeiog ad-
j

vocate of its interests, entitle and embolden me to !

speak my thoughts to tell the citizens of Califor-
j

nia, that the same fell spirit of Yankeeisrn. which is

on the eve of drenching with blood the free States

East of the Rocky Mountains, and casting a long-

blight of mildew and sorrow over that land, is &amp;lt;!::--

tined to bring the same evils upon this Pacific side,
j

unless early shorn of all its power, and repressed to

that condition, where it shall be impotent for harm.
Behold what their fiend hate of the South is

doing for the great city of New York. Had this

grand Confederacy of American States remained in

tact, and continued their trade relations but twenty
five years longer : said Mr. Secretary Cobb, in a

recent letter to the Richmond Enquirer, the often

changing commercial metropolis of the globe, would
then been transferred from London, where it so long
has been, to this entrepot of the New World. And
what shall be the fate of our Alladdin lamp built

emporium of commerce, which w7 ith such rapid fteps
is covering the hills of the magnificent bay on which
it lies? Mark its geographical position, so admira

bly located for centering to itself the traffic of the
orient and the Occident, the borian and australian.

Look to the vast riches and resources of attached
and contiguous Territory ;

its glorious clime, and
active energy of the inhabitants

;
and say whether

these same people, who have marred the destiny of
its great counterpart on the Atlantic, shall do the
same for it. Be assured their ignorance and blin

ding hatred of the slave States, will most certainly
prompt them to essay it. We all are willing to be

friendly with the transmontanefree States, although
rivals, ii these inleriru ddlers, who are curses to

their own and others interests, would permit. But
far more to us than the enmity or friendship of the

people North, is the intimate social and commercial
intercourse we should cultivate with those of the
South. Not in this discourse can I unfold to you
tin; vast benefits to be derived from such relations.

It is enough to say, that the denizens of that rich

region, will most willingly extend to us the hand of

friendship, and aid to mutually enrich and other
wise serve each other, by an interchange of pro
ducts, should we be wise enough to grasp it. Else

refuse, and you drive them to build up at once, our

injuring rivals to the South-Quaymas and Mazatlan.
For not only is it the Soutlie n trade we want, far

more than the Northern
;
but the South holds the

only passways for a transcontinental railway to the

Pacific, and is even now extending that great
achievement towards us. Moreover, will soon pos
sess several of the Northern States of Mexico, and,
in time, extend dominion over the whole.

The Yankee Bombastes Furiosos, Bully Bottoms,

and trenchant Dogberrys of Congress, and the edi
torial sanctums North, threaten, in the event the
South shall leave them, to couquor the country of
the Aztecs themselves, and shove aside its native
inhabitants with immigumts from their land. I

perceive, however, that the Mexicans are now en

gaged in serving several of this breed among them,
the same way as is being done with some in the
Southern States

;
which may induce them to be

lieve the customs of that country wont suit them any
better than those of the latter/ The truth is, Puri
tanism does not flourish well in Southern climes. If

nothing else would keep them out of Mexico, their
intolerent antagonism to the prevailing religion,

there, would be all sufficient. At the same time,
the tolerant Southrons will not be objected to upon
this score.

Whilst upon this sacerdotal subject, appropriate
to rny theme will be to note the several sad blund
ers of the Roman Catholic hierarchy, committed du
ring the present imbroglio transition period. As
between Protestantism and Catholicism. Ilongsiuce
gave my preference to the latter, for reasons I need
not here name.

Before the Italian war of 1859 had been com
menced, I foresaw the Papal question would be the

great stumblina-block, in the way of regenerating
and uniting that oppressed and distracted country ;

and, anticipating action, or discussion even in the

premises, published various articles through the

papers, predicting in the main, what has since hap
pened, and will shortly happen, to the Holy Fath-
ter his spiritual and temporal rule

;
at the same

time urging upon the priesthood and the laity of

that church, the policy and necessity of acquiesc
ing in, and recognizing as inevitable destiny, these

things. The High Priests of this persuasion have
chosen to act otherwise, and thereby, not only
failed to avert or stem the torrent of events, but in

their foolish efforts at it, brought odium and dis

grace upon themselves and their religion. Blind
infatuation ! These narrow viewed and selfish car

dinals and prelates are still, by every art of Jesu

itry, sowing the seeds of discord and hate through
out catholicdom

;
and doing all they can to thwart

the noble aims of the &quot; Elder Son of the Church.&quot;

And of all their faithful flocks, none have shown
such ready obedience to their behests, as the Irish

;

the last of any who should so acted
;
for in what

direction shall they look for the deliverance of

their native Isle, save to France as ruled by a Na
poleon. See what the present Emperor has done
for Italy that very Italy, which Irish mercena
ries, at the biddance of their priesthood, want to

keep enslaved.

And look to the egregious blunders of the clergy
in our land, in counseling members of the Catholic

faith, especially the foreign born, to desert the cause

of the South, in the late political contest; to aban
don in their time of need, that people and that

pirty which had always stood by and defended
them and theirs. Do not all the intelligent among
them, as well as, others, know, that but for the lib

eral spirit and protecting arm of the South, and the

Democratic party birthed there, it is extremely

probable no Catholic church, nor Irishman would
have been suffered to exist in New England? But
let them go their way, and try now what sort of a

loving life they ll lead with their new Yankee al

lies, cut off, as they will be, from the conserving
South. The Saxon Puritan and the Irish Catuo-
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lie in fraternal embrace ! Why did not these same

parties subscribe together to build a monument to

Broderick. who. beyond all question, would been
the Black Republican nominee instead of Lincoln,
had he lived? And what has been witnessed in

the present California Legislature? The mutual
embracement, by these same antagonistic elements,
of the manes of this bold, bad man !

The raid of John Brown into Virginia, and dis

charge of buckshot, last Fall, into a Catholic Irish

congregation in San Francisco, with the avowed
purpose, by the Vermonter who did it, of beginning
a war of extermination against this sect, exhibit the

animus of the chief portion of the tribe of Anglo
S-ixon Levites. These two persons are called crazy ;

but rest assured they are but slightly, if any more
insane, than the rest only bolder and impulsiver.

Mayhap, however, these Roman shepherds, were
actuated like to myself, when voting for Mr.
Lincoln seeking to give that party a victory, in

order (he better to kill them off.

I must begin to close, although the subject opens
to my mind a vast deal more of interest I might
expatiate upon. The timorous and foolish appre
hend disunion, as if its happening would blot the

very laud from being, and derange the planetary
system. Let me assure them of their error. No
earthquake will then submerge us beneath the

ocean s wave
5
still we ll stand on terra firma ; the

soil remain as fruitful
;
the seasons revolve, and be

as genial as before
;
the sun as brightly shine as

ever
;
and all of Nature s laws remain unrepealed

and in full force as usual. The same general edict

seems to demand, that society too, in its progres
sion, must alternate with peace and war. Muta
tion is the fate of every nation. They pass through
periods of territorial aggregation and disintegra
tion, as well as change in form of government.
And as we have had the one. so must follow the

others. Lot the kaleidoscope revolve
; perhaps

some prettier combination will yet phase it

self. Change, is life. Stagnation, death. As the

murky, fetid air requires destructive storms to

freshen and rehealth our physical atmosphere, so the

electric shock of revolutions are indispensible for

the same eff ct upon the moral. Like the sea,

which salt keeps not from putrifying, unlr-ss often

stirred by winds, so society demands disturbance
ever and anon, to prevent the lapsing into inert

ness and disease.

A good effect of revolutions, such as now, is to

release the minds of men from the despotic sway,
and superstitious worshiping of empty or pervert
ing forms, that they might elsewhere seek for the

substance undefiled. The American people had be
come the mere slaves of rotten parties, and as a

consequence, completely under the control of aspi

ring demagogues, thieving money-changers, and the

pliant, pandering tools of these our mercenary,
unprincipled and parvenue editors.

It s time this government was dissolved, since in

stead of our numerous politicians enlightening
more th&amp;gt;&amp;gt; people in governmental science, they have
so rapidly benighted their minds, that an immense
majority, at this day, are even profoundly ignorant
of the fundamental basis of its Federal organiza
tion : affirming, as they do, that it is a consolidated,
centralized power, to which the States are inferior

and subordinate, instead of the opposite, which is

truth. In justice to the Northern mind I may re

mark, that they, with few exceptions, never did,

could, nor can comprehend this supra State Sover

eignty. Hence, are not liable to the charge of

growing more obtuse.

We boast of the upward, onward march of civili

zation with us. It is a falsehood. For years a pall
of darkness has been settling over the land, conse

quent upon the absorbing thought and quenchless
thirst for gain ;

until now it is regarded by nearly
all, that the chief and only duty of man on earth, is

to buy and sell commodities, and otherwise devote
themselves to a cent per cent accumulation of

money. This kills the soul and puts man on a

par with brutes. These then stone or starve

j

their Prophets and men of letters, drive Statesmen
into obscurity, and drag down all high callings, to

their own base level : there to be let out on con
tract to the lowest bidder.

No government can long exist which does not

sustain, and is not sustained by its men of genius ;

by those who devote their choice intellects to the

fine arts, and the loftier sciences. In Europe, in

China and Japan, the State and wealthy people, es

pecially the titled, are patrons and encouragers of
these. There the Litterateur and Savan. are honored.,
aided and high ranked. Hence, unless great abuses
are practiced by those in power, when these too are

negle ;ted and mistreated, they are found support
ers of the government often filling various grades
of office. What does our government or people
toward fostering high art and letters? What aid
and patronage rendered by our rich biped swine,
who seem all unconscious, that a goodly portion
of the wealth their superior cunning enables them
to abstract from others, ought, as a matter of pol

icy and right, to be shared with those few men of

mind and virtue, who work out the problems, and

give that moral support to the government which

protects them and theirs ? None ! Nor yet be

stow more than a mite, many of them nothing, upon
the suffering, ignorant, and despoiled poor. There

fore, do I, in behalf of both these deeply injured

classes, say down with such a government, and
down with such a degrading and degraded aristo

cracy!
Tims have we been sinking as a nation. For

years our government has done nothing good nor

great, externally nor internally ;
and never would,

so long as the sections held together to continue
their cat-dog fight, and worrying of each other.

All pure religion was fleeing from the land. A big
war among us will restore it. It will raise the

minds of men above the engrossing cares of sense,

and mere trivialities of life
;
teach them their insig

nificance and littleness, and awe their animal indif

ference, and self-sufficient atheism, into reverence
for God.
You ask me whence thisknowledge how I know

these grand events, folded in the worn of time?
Ask whence Moses and the Prophets, read about in

Holy Writ, got knowledge of the future. How
Baptist John knew he &quot;was forerunner of One
mightier soon to come. And seek the source of

inspiration which enabled this Great One, to speak
as he spake. Ask how the writers and philoso

phers of France, for more than a generation ante

rior to the downfall of the Bourbons, foretold that

event graphically picturing in advance the &quot;Reign

of Terror
;

? and even before the birth of the great

Napoleon
&quot; a Messiah of new ideas &quot;

spoke of
his advent, and the grand part he would and did

perform. And learn from whence the clear pre-
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science of this illustrious Titan, and that of the

present Emperor of the French, which so well en

abled them to anticipate great coming events, and

thereby outwit all the other Potentates and Minis

ters of Europe. All these Seers, were called, i or a

time, either wizards else insane, by the foolish mul

titude. And whence, I ask you, the consciousness

which taught me some fifteen and more years ago,
whilst wandering almost alone, amid the wild and

dangerous scenes of this gorgeous sunset land,

maeingon man, his origin and destiny to think, and

then speak my thoughts to others that a vast change
of sentiment in matters of religion, was on the eve ot

happening, which would topple over the old faith

in church creeds, miracles and Biblic fables. Be

hold since, the wide-pervading infidelic, psycholog
ic, and spiritualistic theories and philosophies, with

their numerous disciples. Likewise the threatened

downfall, else important transfer of the papal pow
er.* Also declaration made at the same time, that

before twenty years had passed away, the anti-

slavery false wave would begin to ebb the Afri

can slave trade become once again legitimatized
and sanctioned by all Christian nations

;
and this

order of servitude not long thereafter, be recog-

* &quot;The Emperor-Pope&quot; is the title of the latest Parisian

brochure. It is correctly thought to have been inspired
::

l&amp;gt;y

His Majesty. The pamphlet has not yet rmclied here, but

the contents are doubtless identical, in the main, with articles

of mine published through the S. 1\ Bulletin, two years ago,
under the same caption.

nized throughout the world, as right and proper.
Whence too the full belief and knowledge, six

years ago, and proclaimed so often since, that the

day for disunion of these confederate States, was

nigh at hand, and likewise the extinction of our

democratic form of government ?

Who knows the past and present, knows the fu

ture
; hence, he who knows not the future, knows

not the past nor present. Only a few in any age
are gifted with those loftier conceptions of the

soul, which enable them to comprehend the past
and present, and have a farseeing vision into the

future. The peculiar bent of every mind is a birth

right 5 subject, of course, to marring or perfecting,

by favorable or unfavorable education and sur

roundings during life.

A Prophet is one born with superior perceptive

faculties, and through life a devoted lover of, and

ardent, diligent seeker after truth. Hence he finds

it sees it where others look, but fail to see. He
sees it through the l

;

ght of intuition and induction.

Sees it, because unlike others, mistakes riot causes

for effects, nor effects for causes; but traveling
back to fountain sources, observes and^ studies the

germ of things ;
marks their growth and qualities ;

and then reasoning through the aids of analogy,
intuition and induction, as taught by history,

science, experience, and feeling can tell, with un

erring instinct and judgment, what fruits will be

produced.

The mighty has fallen. The land of Washington.

Jefferson, Madison, Marshall and Henry has voted

to become a fief of Yankeedom. Thirty years ini-

bibation of Northern ideas has produced the fruits

I long have greatly feared. The ancient spirit of

Virginia has fled. I await to hear she has permit
ted the inauguration of Lincoln at Washington, to

heap those bitter curses upon her, which should

come from a once adoring son. My respect and

love for her is rapidly changing to contempt and

hate.

Foolish people! Their waning honor, their

cowardice, and short-sighted selfishness, which in

duce them at this critical juncture to place the

conduction of affairs into the hands of traitors and

old imbeciles, will bring upon them the very evils

they seek to, and might have averted
;
for not only

is she, in her present blind action, preparing to

plunge her citizens into bloody strive among them

selves, but paving the way to make her soil the bat

tle field for invading Northern armies. Most sure

ly is she treading that downward road, which will

make her despised by both North and South
;
the

North, because her people are not more Northern

in sentiment
;
and the South, because they are not

more Southern. And none will despise her more
than the other upper border Slave States, who,
when her fatal policy shall be clearly demonstrated,
will taunt and denounce her for misleading them
with her false counsel and example.

I append an appeal sent eastward the 1st of De
cember, to be published there. Whether reach

ing its destination. I have not ascertained. High
hearted and hopeful when it was written, I, now
fearing, sad acd mournful, send it forth here, to let

others read, if not appreciate, the inner deep feel

ing of my nature :

&quot; APPEAL TO VIRGINIA AND THE SOUTH.
Arouse ye ! arouse ye ! Proud land of my

birth. A vindictive and fierce hating foe doth

assail thee. Even now are they approaching thy

ill-guarded gates, and long time have had their

paid tempters, polluters and spies in thy midst.

Awake ! awake ! people of Virginia thou

descendants of heroic sires and chaste mothers.

Dire dangers encompass thee
;

all that is worth

living for, nay, life itself, is at stake, and must at

once be battled for at the sword s point, else cow

ardly surrendered to the enemy. Degenerate as so

many of thy ancient stock have become, it behooves
all to harken to the voice of those still worthy of a

noble ancestry, and learn what you shall do to be
saved. A glorious future yet awaits thee, my once

proud and irreproachable State
;
should the coun

sels of a chivalrous son be now heeded of one as

eloquent and bold as our own immortal Henry, of

revolutionary fame. He calls thee to ABMS ! to pan
oply thyself as one man in stern battle array ; and,
not waiting for the foe, with their long since de-
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clared hellish intents, to come down among you,
there establish head-quarters, secure all the strong
holds and appliances of war, and then open a far

worse than Pandora s box. march up in serried

columns to their own boundary, and defy them to

pollute thy, or thy brethren s soil, by a single foot

step over that border.

And ! ye other Sovereignties of the South
brethren and children, all of old Virginia rally to

the standard of the brave leaders who are calling

upon thee to defend thy all from desecration and
ruin. Listen to the voice of one, who, though long
absent and wide away from thee. yet feels his heart

pulsate more fervidly than ever in favor of thy
jeopardized honor and rights, and who as jealously
as any of thy resident sons, would watch over and

guard thee from harm. Listen to me all ye inhab
itants of the Slave States to me, who so many
years have sojourned in their midst, and daily come
in contact with that maglignant, fanatical Northern

horde, who, not alone aim to devastate the domain
and upturn the household altars and gods of the

Southern people 5
but whose devilish doctrines

sap the foimdations of society, arid are rapidly
plunging to wreck, and ruin, and bloody
strife, the land in which themselves live. To beat

back these worse than barbarians (birthlings of an
effete civilization of vulgar hucksters and bigots),
and force them to turn upon each other, and against
us of the Free States, who dissent from them, and
here drench the land with human gore, the South
has only to martial her forces, present a bold, de
termined and united front, and all of this is accom

plished. The battle, among us, must ere long com
mence, whether the South shall cowardly, ignorantly
and fatally permit herself to become a participant
in the ruin or not. Then list to this voice of warn

ing, ye of my natal section, and save yourselves
from that calamity the fiend spirit of the North

T would involve the whole country. You little com
prehend your epoch, your enemy, your danger, and

your power and policy to defend yourselves, if you
do not immediately act aye, even to the fullest,
the bold part Governor Wise has indicated, and
will yet more clearly point out.

That Virginia, in common with every Southern

State, save her of the proud Palmetto flag, has most

sadly degenerated, their pusillanimous endurance
for years, of Northern insult and aggression, is

proof patent to the world. All honor, then, to the

glorious State of South Carolina. The shades of
her departed Great are watching over her. and coun
selling no further waiting for full concert with

ignoble sisters, which for years have kept her, hop
ing, pleading, praying, that they would strike for

rescue from a common danger and fate strike for

their altars and their firesides strike for all that is

dear to freemen nay, in defence of life itself, and
for what is valued more than life. That this gallant
State, with her almost unanimous patriotic popula
tion, her numerous wise and high purposed states

men, and filled with warriors, who are every way
the equal of her Sumters, Marions, and &quot;Monl-

tries of the past, is resolved to battle to the death
rather than longer submit to be a member of this

foul Confederacy, is beyond all question. No more

compromising compromises will she be a party to,
which but tie the hands of the entire South to en
able the Northern foe to make further inroads with

impunity. She well knows timt to stay in the

Union, upon any terms, will be disgrace and death
;

if she goes out, the worst can only be death with
out the disgrace. Then, wherefore, people of the

South! do you longer hesitate ? Cataline is at the

gates of Rome, and yet you still debate.-

CHAS. E. PICKETT.

SAN FRANCISCO, November 20th, 1860.&quot;

D END .A. .

Society, in most of our free States, is, at present,
much similar to degenerate Judea in the days of

Christ
;
and of Athens, in the time of Socrates. The

hypocritical, selfish priesthood incited the vicious

rabble to crucify the former
;
and the same order of

priesthood, in conjunction with that vile crew, the

Sophists, whom he induced to hate him, because so

often denouncing and exposing their shallowness

and demagoguery, and who are represented among
us by our editors and politicians ;

caused the death

of the Christ-like Grecian. We learn from well at

tested history, the terrible retribution which soon
after overtook these peoples.
A bloody whirlwind revolution uot alone dethrones and

drives into obscurity, else throttlps these false-teaching knaves
and fogies, but puts an end to their bamboozling verbiage, and

cunningly argued plausible theories. American affairs have
been tangled into aGordian Knot of words. The sword alone

cm dis-entangle them. Strike, Alexander! for I ani sadly
sore of living under this despotism of gabblers.

TENNESSEE.
And this once high-toned, gallant State (the much

loved adopted home of my young manhood) which

guards the tomb of the brave Jackson, has, too, be

come so Yankeeized, as to follow in the wake of the

disgraced border slave States. No wonder, when
we look to the character of her leaders. First, the

redoubtable parson Brownlow; next, that cold

blooded, and lifelong semi-Abolitionist John Bell;
but worse than these, the groveling, ingrained vul

garian, and Red Republican Andrew Johnson.

&quot;NO MORE SLAVE STATES.&quot;

This popular motto at the North, is about being
acceded to by the South. The slaveholding States

have, at length, concluded to no longer disgrace,
harrass and wound the sensitive conscience of that

pious and humanitarian section by remaining con
nected with them.

QUESTIONS.
Fools, hypocrites, sycophants and timpsorvers contend that

Lincoln now he is elected, should not adhere to the cardinal

principles of the party that made him President. True, a Chief

Magistrate, or other chosen official, should not be too prescrip
tive and unconciliatory, after induction to power; but what
sort of doctrine, policy and rnortlityis that which counsels snch
to ignore the main ideas and wishes of the people who bestowed
their suffrage upon them, in order to appease opponents ?

If Lincoln is now to stand upon the Breckinridge platform,
wherefore the fierce opposition to the latter, in the late cam
paign ;

and why not elected him instead of Lincoln?
Is not the widespread declaration in the North, that a dissev

erance of the Union wiil date the downfall of Democratic in

stitutions there, an admission, that they have not the virtue
and intelligence to uphold such form of government without tb^

guidance and support of the superior South ?
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